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government and regulatory pressures for processes to be environmentally friendly and
sustainable.Currentapplicationsofbiocatalysts,morespecifically,enzymes for largescale
bulk production of chemicals have been successfully applied to the production of high
fructose corn syrup, upgrading of fats and oils and biodiesel production to name a few.
Despitetheseexamplesofindustrialenzymaticapplications,itisstillnot“clearcut”howto




are normally much different from conventional processͲrelevant conditions. Also, the
optimal process conditions can vary greatly from one biocatalyst to the next.Hence, to
maximizeproduct yields and reactorproductivity then the typeof reactoroperation and
downstreamprocessingneedtobeabletoaddresstheaforementionedissues.Onewayto




by combining the biological aspects of the enzymewith reaction/reactor engineering is
performed.Thisstrategy isapplied toacasestudyofbiodieselproductioncatalysedbya
liquidenzymeformulation.Theuseofenzymesforbiodieselproductionisstillinitsinfancy






In this thesis, the developed mechanistic kinetic model for the enzyme catalysed
biodieselproduction isused toguide theexperimentalwork.Using thedevelopedmodel,
the prediction and validation of an optimalmethanol feeding for FedͲbatch operation is
achievedalongwithstrategywithmovingfromfedͲbatchoperationtocontinuousoperation
usinga liquid lipase.Alsoaddressed isthemismatchbetweentheprocessandmodeldata
giventhat it isnotpossibletocapturealltheunderlyingphenomenaoftheprocess.State
estimation theory isusedwhereexperimentaldata iscoupledwith thedevelopedkinetic
modeltoaidincorrectingfortheprocessͲmodelmismatch.
It is shown in this study that the use of conventional chemical engineering principles
workaptlywellforbioͲcatalyticprocesses.Whiletheenzymaticbiodieselcaseisa“special”













I udviklingen af mere bæredygtige industrielle processer spiller biokemiske
ingeniørværktøjer, som endel af det generelleområde indenfor kemiteknik, en stigende
rolle. Denneudviklingenerdrævetafetstigendemarkedetfornyeprodukter, industriens
ønske om øget profit ved at sænke produktionsomkostningerne samt politiske og
lovgivningsmæssige krav om mere miljøvenlige og bæredygtige produktionsprocesser.
Nuværendeapplikationerafbiokatalyse,specieltforstorskalaproduktioner,erenzymatiske
processer for f.eks. produktion af kemikalier framajs sirupmed højt fruktose indhold,
opgraderingen af fedt og olier og produktion af biodiesel. På tros af disse eksempler på
industrielle enzymatiske processer så er processen med at implementere biokatalyse i
industrien ikkemoden og der er ikke systematiskemetoder til at optimere processerne.
Detteskyldesbl.a.atstrategiertiludviklingafbiokatalytiskeprocessererforskelligefordem
sombenyttestiludviklingaftraditionellekatalytiskeprocesser.Enzymereraktivevedmeget
lavere substrat og produkt koncentrationer sammenlignet med typiske industrielle
processer.Detbetyderatprocesbetingelserneer væsentligtanderledes forbiokatalytiske
processer. Yderligere kan de optimale procesbetingelser ændre sig væsentligt fra en
biokatalytiskproces tilen anden.Dette forholder væsentligt at tage ibetragtning for at
maksimerereaktorudbyttet,veddesignaftypenafreaktorogoprensningsprocesserne.En
metodetilatopnådettemaksimaleudbyttepåergennemmodelleringsomværktøjtilat
lede det eksperimentelle arbejde som behøves til at udvikle den nødvendige
procesforståelseogoptimering.
For at kunne forudsigehvordanenbiokatalytisk reaktor skalopereresermekanistiske
modeller ikombinationmedbiokemiskreaktionsteknikbenyttet.Denne fremgangmådeer
anvendtietstudieafproduktionafbiodieselmenenflydendeformuleringafenzymetsom













hjælp af en tilstandsestimations algoritme kan operations data kombineres med
simuleringsmodellenogdermedkorrigereforfejliforudsigelserne.
Det er vist gennem dette studie at gennerelle principper for udvikling af kemiske
processer også virker for udviklingen af biokatalytiske processer. Det noteres dog at
biodieselproduktioneneretspecielttilfælde inden forklassesafbiokatalytiskeprocesser,
da det i dette tilfælde er muligt at opererer under relativt høje substrat og produkt
koncentrationer.Detmenesdogkonklusionernepåbasisafdetteeksempelerafgenerel
karakter. Selvom modellering af en proces kan være et langsomligt stykke arbejde, så
betaler det sig idet der er væsentligt hurtigere at evaluere anvendeligheden af en given
































































































































































































































































with what makes bioͲcatalytic processes
interesting and where this thesis fits into
addressing themodellingand reactoroperation









be economically competitive compared to the conventional process. One of the







a spectrumofentities fromgrowing cells topurifiedenzymes;which themselvesmaybe
usedinfreeformorimmobilisedtofacilitatereuseofthebiocatalyst3.Ithasbeenestimated
that around 150 bioͲcatalytic processes based on enzymes have been implemented






around €2.6bn, around 10% of the total catalystmarket4. However themain drawback
relatedtotheuseofenzymesaretheusuallylowproductyieldsandpoorenzymestability
at relevant process conditions5,6. Extensive work in the genetic modification of the
biocatalystand thedevelopmentof suitablebioͲcatalyticcarriershashelped to raisebioͲ
catalyticproductivity(gproduct/gEnzyme)andincreasedtheenzymestability7–9.Likewise,












continuous system is desirable. The substrate feeding strategy to maximise the plant
productivity in the FedͲbatch case and how to operate the continuous process is not a
straightforwardprocess.
What we hypothesize is that by using a mechanistic modelling approach that the
knowledgegainedwillgive insight intohow the reactorconfiguration shouldbedesigned
and operated for a bioͲcatalytic process. Much work has been placed on mechanistic
modellingandsimulationofbioͲcatalyticsystems14–19. Whatonewillnotice is that forall
thebioͲcatalyticprocessmentioned,thekineticmodel iscombinedwiththemassbalance
forthesystem.However,themodelofthesystem isneverextendedtoadifferentreactor
system. Formost cases this is fine given themodel isdeveloped to fit a specific caseor






x Dealwith identifiability issues foundandstilluse thedevelopedprocessmodel for
predictivepurposes.










Interest in the production of renewable fuels coupled with environmental concerns,
mainlyduetoglobalwarming,hasledtoincreasedresearchintotheproductionofbiofuels,
suchasbiodiesel26–28.Oilsandfats,whicharetooviscoustobeuseddirectlyinengines,are
converted into their corresponding methyl or ethyl esters by a process called
transesterification29.Thechemicalcatalystroutereactstheoil/fat(mainlycomposedofacyl
glyceridesandfreefattyacids)withalcohol(mainlymethanol), inthepresenceofastrong
catalyst (e.g.sodiumhydroxide).This results in the formationofbiodiesel (fattyacidalkyl
esters)togetherwithglycerolasabyͲproduct30.
Many of the drawbacks associatedwith chemical catalysis, such as, not being able to




exceptions, a biocatalyst is not themain “go to” catalyst for commercialͲscale biodiesel
production. This ismainly due to thematurity of the technology, nonͲoptimized process
design,anda lackofavailablecosteffectiveenzymes.Giventherelativelyhighcostofthe
bioͲcatalyst,earlybiodieselprocessesemployedimmobilisedenzymesforeasyrecoveryand
reuseof theenzyme.More recently ithasbeen reported that thebiocatalystcostcanbe
reducedbyusingaliquidlipaseformulation36.However,therehasnotbeenmuchworkon
howthisprocessshouldbeoperatedwhenusingaliquidlipaseformulation.
Likewise, in terms of process design and synthesis of biodiesel, what is particularly
challenging when using an enzymatic catalyst in that to thermodynamically shift the
reactiontofavourhigherbiodieselyieldsexcessmethanolisused30.However,thismethanol
caninhibitandinactivatetheenzymes.Thismeansthatitisessentialtoidentifythereaction
conditions that allow for the optimal catalytic rate and enzymatic stability. The choice
between different types and combinations of reactors and separation units is greatly
affectedby therangeofoperatingconditionsatwhich theproductivitygoalscanbemet.





is unclear how this process needs to be monitored and operated to ensure optimal








design to aid in the operation and development of enzymatic biodiesel production. The
mechanisticmodeloftheprocessisusedtoevaluatehowtooperateanenzymaticbiodiesel
processusing a liquid lipase for fedͲbatch and continuousoperation. In termsof reactor
operation,whilemixing and temperature are important, these are usually fixed and the
focusisplacedonsubstratefeedinggivenitisreportedthatthefeedstockrepresentsover
85%ofthebiodieselproductioncost36.Henceefficientuseofthesubstrateisessential.Itis






Chapter 4 to 6 give details on themethodology and tools used along with themodel
development,while chapters 7 to 9 show the application of the developedmechanistic
modelforvariousprocessdesigncases.Chapter10tiestheworktogetheranddrawsmore
generalconclusionsaboutthematerialpresentedinChapters5to9.
The selected published/submitted journal and reviewed conference papers are also
illustrated in the flow chart. This thesis therefore complements the already published
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Biodiesel (BD) is comprised of fatty acid alkyl monoesters derived from renewable
feedstocks,suchasvegetableoils,animalfats,etc.TheEUhasalsobeenactive increating
policy to increase the use of biofuels. In 2008 the EU adopted the Renewable Energy
Directive2009/28(RED),whichintroduceda10percentbindingtargetforrenewableenergy
use in transportby20201,2.According to theEuropeanBiodieselBoard, theEUproduced
approximately9.57millionmetrictonsofbiodiesel in2010,a5.5% increasecomparedto
the previous year3. They also estimate that this accounts for over 40 % of the global




oils and fats is triglycerides (TAG), which compose about 90Ͳ98% of total mass2. The
transesterification reaction is an ester conversion process, where the glycerol of the






to biodiesel. The transesterification using an alcohol is a sequence of three reversible
consecutivesteps4,5.Inthefirststep,triglyceride(TAG)isconvertedtodiglyceride(DAG).In
the second step, DAG is converted tomonoglyceride (MAG). In the third step,MAG is
convertedtoglycerol.EachconversionstepyieldsoneFAAEmolecule,givingatotalofthree
FAAEmoleculesperTAGmolecule.
This process decreases the viscosity of the vegetable oil to a value closer to that of
petroleumdiesel fuelwhile the cetanenumber andheating value are saved. Thismakes


















































































































Whenproducingbiodiesel the typeof vegetableoilused variesby region. In Europe,
rapeseedoil is themost commonlyusedoil compared toMalaysia and Indonesiawhere
palmoil isthemostsignificantsourceandsoyabeanoil inNorthAmerica2,5.Fattyacidsof





Fattyacid (Cn:x) Palm Olive Rape Soybean Sunflower Sunflower Corn
Lauric C12:0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Myristic C14:0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Palmitic C16:0 36.7 11.6 4.9 11.3 6.2 4.6 6.5
Palmitoleic C16:1 0.1 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.6
Stearic C18:0 6.6 3.1 1.6 3.6 3.7 3.4 1.4
Oleic C18:1 46.1 75.0 33.0 24.9 25.2 62.8 65.6
Linoleic C18:2 8.6 7.8 20.4 53.0 63.1 27.5 25.2
Linolenic C18:3 0.3 0.6 7.9 6.1 0.2 0.1 0.1
Arachidic C20:0 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1
Gadoleic C20:1 0.2 0.0 9.3 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.1
Behenic C22:0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.7 0.0
Erucic C22:1 0.0 0.0 23.0 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1
Lignoceric C24:0 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1
Nervonic C24:1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Fatty acids comprise about 94̢96% (w/w) of the triglyceride molecule, thus it is
understood that the fatty acid acylmoiety comprisemost of the reactive groups in the


















ofbiodiesel fromwasteedibleoil is considered an important step in recyclingwasteoil.
However if the traditionalway of producing biodiesel via alkaline catalyst are used the
amountofwaterand free fattyacids intheoil isofgreat importance.Virginvegetableoil
andwastevegetableoildiffersignificantlyinwaterandfreefattyacidcontents12.Toomuch
waterwillpartlyhydrolysetheTAGintodiglycerides(DAG),monoglycerides(MAG),glycerol






Animal fatshavealsobeenused for theproductionofbiodiesel.However,due to the
highmeltingtemperature,whichisusuallynearthedenaturationtemperatureoflipase,the
reaction has to take place in an organic solventmedia to dissolve the solid fat14. The





significant promise.Microbial oils have significant potential given their short production


























themostusedalcohol inbiodieselproduction.This isdueto itbeingconsiderablycheaper
thanethanol,andduetothegreatereaseofdownstreamrecoveryofunreactedalcohol18.
However,themajorityofthemethanoltodayoriginates from fossil fuelssourceswhereas
themajority of ethanol is derived from renewable sources19.With the increase inworld
ethanol production, the price of ethanol is expected to decrease which suggests that
ethanolmaybecomeacompetitivealternativechoiceofacylacceptor10.
Transesterificationcatalysts2.3.







Transesterification reactions are conventionally alkaliͲcatalyzed or acidͲcatalyzed.  The
catalystusedmostoftenindustriallyisalkalinetransesterificationwhererawmaterialwitha
highwateror free fattyacid (FFA)contentneedspreͲtreatmentwithanacidiccatalyst in
order to esterify FFA22. PreͲtreatment is necessary to reduce soap formation during the
reactionandeasetheextensivehandling forseparationofbiodieselandglyceroltogether
withremovalofcatalystandalkalineprocesswastewater(maincomponentsintheprocess
water being glycerine, esters, soaps, inorganic acids,  salts and traces ofmethanol). The
amountofprocesswastewaterfromatraditionalbiodieselplant isaround0.2tonperton
biodiesel produced23. Therefore thewastewater treatment and eventual need forwater
reuse is a severe problem both from an energy consuming and environmental point of
view19.
The most commonly used homogeneous alkali catalysts are sodium and potassium





































withreaction – – Dependsonlipaseused
Yieldofmethylesters Normal Normal Normal Good Higher
Recoveryofglycerol Difficult Difficult – – Easy
Purification Repeatedwashing – –
Repeated
washing None



























the strong potential to replace liquid catalyst as transesterification aids as they can




catalytic performance for transesterification than solid acid catalysts.However solid acid
catalysts are preferred because of its ability to simultaneously esterify and transesterify
feedstocks with a high FFA content. Heterogeneous solid acid catalysts such as resins,
tungstated and sulfated zirconia, polyaniline sulfate, heteropolyacid, metal complexes,
sulfated tin oxide and zeolites can simultaneously catalyze esterification and
transesterificationreactions;makingthesynthesisofbiodieselfrom lowqualityoilsuchas
wastecookingoilcontaininghighfreefattyacidsapossibility20,24,25.Drawbackswithusinga



























Traditionally the enzymatic production of biodiesel is manly performed using





reaction times.Also the high price of the enzymemakes reusability of the enzyme very
important.Theenzymesarefurthermoreverysensitivetohighalcoholconcentrationwhich
cancause inhibitionoftheenzyme.This issuehowever,mayberemediedbythestepwise
addition of alcoholwhile the reaction proceeds6,20. Also the glycerol byͲproduct poses a
potentialproblemasitisknowntoinhibitimmobilizedlipases,mostlikelybycloggingofthe
catalyst particles. Xu and coͲworkers investigated the production of glycerol during
ethanolysisofrapeseedoilanddevelopedanoveldyeingmethodforinsituvisualizationof
glycerolinordertostudyitspartitioningandaccumulationduringtheethanolysisreaction30.
The method developed can be used as an aid for screening supports for lipase
immobilizationaccordingtotheirinteractionwithglycerol.
Nielsen and coͲworkers commented on the use of freezeͲdried enzyme powder for
biodieselsynthesis31.Useofsuchenzymepreparationsneedtobehandledwithcaredueto
safetyconcerns(enzymedustisallergenicifinhaled).Analternativeistheuseofstabilized














beusedproducing fuel fromawasteproduct.There isastrongsocietalneed toevaluate
andunderstandthesustainabilityofbiofuels,especiallybecauseofthesignificantincreases
in productionmandated bymany countries. Sustainabilitywill be a strong factor in the
regulatoryenvironmentandinvestmentsinbiofuels33,34.
2.3.1. NonǦcatalyticproduction
Not mentioned in the table but sill an interesting area of research is the use of
supercritical methanol to produce biodiesel. High yields in the order of minutes are
obtainedinlabscaleduetothesimultaneoustransesterificationofTAGandesterificationof
FFA35. In addition, unlike the alkaliͲcatalyzed method, the presence of water affected
positively the formation of methyl esters in a supercritical methanol method. Overall









Pretreatment: In the production of biodiesel the quality of the feedstock greatly





found that one of the main components of soybean gum are phospholipids, and the
addition of 1% soybean phospholipids in refined soybean oil significantly inhibited the
methanolysis37.Henceto improveproductivityanddownstreamprocessing,degumming is
essential.Commonmethodspracticedare38,39:
x Chemical refining Ͳ The crude oil is heated to a temperature of 80–90 °C and
phosphoric acid is added which serves to precipitate the nonͲhydratable




to remove traces of soap and precipitated. The oil is subsequently bleached and
deodorised.
x Physical refining ͲThis generally consistsofawaterͲdegumming step followedby




tohydrolyse theesterbondsof thephospholipid, rendered itmorewatersoluble,
hencefacilitatingremovalbyawaterwash.
Fortheesterificationandtransesterificationtheuseofenzymes inbiodieselproduction
can be modular. An esterification pretreatment step can be applied to an existing




acid alkyl esters via the conventional alkaline catalysed transesterification given the free
fatty acids will react with the alkaline catalyst to form soaps (saponification reaction),
reducingthebiodieselyield.Inordertopreventsaponificationduringthereaction,thefree
fatty acid content of the feedmust be below 0.5wt%40.Hence a preͲtreatment step is









InFigure2Ͳ3 theproductionofbiodieselusingonlyanenzymaticcatalyst is illustrated.
The Main reaction is performed followed by a separation of the glycerol and further








batch operation which albeit is straightforward and an efficient means for producing
biodieselhasthemaindisadvantageofdowntimebetweenbatches.Intermsofcontinuous
biodieselproductionusinga liquid lipase formulation thereareno reportedworks in the
scientificliterature.Itiswiththisinmindthatwelookatthestandardfedbatchproduction




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The technical definition of biodiesel is a fuel suitable for use in compression ignition
(diesel) engines that is made of fatty acid monoalkyl esters derived from biologically
produced oils or fats including vegetable oils, animal fats and microalgae oils43. The
European Standard that describes the requirements and test methods for FAME is EN





 Testmethod Limits Testmethod Limits
Freeglycerine ASTMD6584 <0.020%(w/w) EN14105 <0.020%(molmolо1)
Totalglycerine ASTMD6584 <0.240%(w/w) EN14105 <0.25%(molmolо1)
Cetanenumber ASTMD613 >47 ENISO5165 >51
Cloudpoint ASTMD2500 Notspecified – Regionspecific
Kinematicviscosity(40°C) ASTMD445 1.9–6.0mm2sо1 ENISO3104 3.5–5.0mm2sо1

Table2Ͳ5 is a condensed versionof the European andUS standards.Glycerinmaybe






nozzles. A low flashpoint in biodiesel can result in premature ignition and can indicate
residual methanol remaining from the conversion process. A fuel property that is
particularly important for the low temperature operability of biodiesel fuel is the cloud
point.Thisisdefinedasthelowesttemperatureatwhichwaxcrystalsbegintoforminthe
fuel.ItisaclimateͲdependentrequirementtoallowfordifferentseasonalgradesoffuelto
besetnationally.Therefore, it isan indexofthe lowesttemperatureofthefuel’susability
forcertainapplicationsandthedecidingfactorifthebiodieselproducedcanbeusedincold
climatecountries.Operatingattemperaturesbelowthecloudpointofabiodieselfuelcan





pressure in the diesel engine combustion chamber. The number is also indicative of the
relativefuelstabilityandtheEUstandardrequiresthebiodieseltohavecetanenumbersof
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This chapter introduces the reader to the
reactions catalyzedby the lipase, theeffectsof
the key process parameters on the enzyme
catalyzed transesterification reaction and the







andanalcoholviahydrolysis).Under the international systemofclassification lipasesare
carboxylicesterhydrolasesandhavebeentermedasglycerolͲesterͲhydrolases1.Lipasesare
enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of fats and oils with release of free fatty acids,
diglycerides,monoglycerides,andglycerol2.Furthermore, inorganicmedia,theseenzymes
also catalyse synthetic reactions including esterification, acidolysis, alcoholysis, and
interesterificationsasillustratedinFigure3Ͳ13.
Lipasescanbe isolatedfromplants(e.g.papya latex,oatseed lipaseetc.),animals(e.g.
pancreaticlipase)andmicroorganismsuchasbacteria(Pseudomonascepacia,Pseudomonas




applied in a variety of biotechnological processes, including detergent preparation,
cosmetics,paperproduction, foodprocessing,biodieselproduction,biopolymersynthesis,
bioͲcatalyticresolutionofpharmaceuticalderivatives,esters,andaminoacids6.
Themost commonly used lipases for enzymatic biodiesel production are those from
bacteria, fungi and yeast7. For the biodiesel production with feeds containing both
triglycerides(TAG)andfreefattyacids(FFA),theemployedlipasesshouldshowhighactivity
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on theacylglyceridesubstratesandFFA;aswellasbenonͲspecificso thatall triͲ,diͲand
monoacylglyceridescanbeconvertedtobiodiesel.Theselipasesshouldberobustenoughto
toleratemoderate temperatureandalcoholconcentrations,exhibit lowproduct inhibition
and be able to achieve a high biodiesel yield in a short reaction time8,9.Many types of
lipasesareabletoachievetheaforementionedrequirementsandreachconversionsabove
90%, in the temperature range between 35 and 50 °C. However, the optimal reaction
conditions for a specific lipase are dependent on the reaction conditions, origin and
formulation of the lipase. For example the reaction times to reach a given biodiesel
conversionis8hoursusingJatrophaoilwithimmobilizedlipasefromPseudomonascepacia
to90hoursforthesameenzyme insolubleformforthetransesterificationofsoybeanoil




Most lipaseshaveonly amarginal activity towardsmolecularlydissolved substrates in
aqueoussolutions.However,theyshowhighactivitytowardswaterͲinsolublesubstratesas
wellaspartlysolublesubstrateswhenexceedingtheirsolubilitylimit,leadingtothemicellar
aggregates or emulsions10,11. This unique characteristic formost of the lipaseswith low
activitytowardsmonomericsubstratesanddramatically increasingactivityaboveacritical
aggregationconcentrationistheresultsofthephenomenonofinterfacialactivation12.Inthe
pioneeringworkby SardaandcoͲworkers theywereable to show thatpancreatic lipase
exhibits littleactivitywhen thewaterͲsoluble short chain triacylglycerol triacetin is in the
monomeric state but the lipase activity rapidly increases when the solubility limit is
exceeded as illustrated in Figure 3Ͳ213. Compare this to the esterases which follows
MichaelisͲMentenbehaviourandonlyactonwaterͲsolublesubstrates.Thesamebehaviour
isobserved for the lipase fromThermomyces lanuginosus (CalleraTransLutilized for this
work is amodified formof this lipase). For this lipase there is apronounced increase in
activity after exceeding the solubility limit of the partially water insoluble substrate pͲ
nitrophenylbutyrate14.





loopactingas lid thatcovers in theclosed (inactive)conformation theactive sitepocket.
Thus the active site isnot accessible for the substrates leading consequently to none or
limitedconversion.
Whenthelipaseisexposedtoalipid/waterinterface,thelidisdisplacedandundergoesa
conformational rearrangement to the open (active) conformation so that the active site
pocketbecomesaccessibleforthesubstrates12,15.
Due to an opposite polarity between the enzyme (hydrophilic) and their substrates
(lipophilic),lipasereactionoccursattheinterfacebetweentheaqueousandtheoilphases.
Theinterfacialactivationduetotheconformationalrearrangementofthelidistheresultof
a changing surrounding environment around the enzyme. The adsorption at liquid/liquid
interfaces enables themore hydrophobic unpolar parts to protrude into the nonͲpolar
phase leading toadecrease inGibbs freeenergy.Theextentofbinding toemulsifiedor
aggregated substrates is related to physicochemical properties and the compositional
structureoftheinterfacethatisoftendescribedinliteratureas“qualityoftheinterface”11.
It has also been reported that substrates can modify the quality of the interface. For
example, snͲ2monoglycerides (2Ͳposition ester group on the glycerol backbone) tend to
occupy the interface and expel free fatty acids, diglycerides, triglycerides and snͲ1,3
regiospecific lipasesfromtheoil–water interface11.Hence, interfacesarethekeyspotsfor
lipasebiocatalysisand it isnotalways straightforward todifferentiatebetween substrate
inaccessibilityandenzymedenaturation/inactivation11.
Figure 3Ͳ2 Lipase activity for the hydrolysis of triacetin by pancreatic lipase (right panel) and an esterase (left
panel) as a function of the substrate concentration of the partly waterͲsoluble ester. The dashed lines represent






to  that of the Thermomyces lanuginosus lipase (TLL) ( former known as Humicola
lanuginosus lipase)14. CALB displayed no interfacial activation while CALA displayed a
marginal interfacial activationwhenusingpartially solublepͲnitrophenylbutyrate (pNPB)
and increasing the concentration. However, TLL compared to CALB and CALA displayed
pronouncedinterfacialactivation.
Reactionmechanism3.2.
Lipases catalyze reactionswhere two substrates react to two products. The reaction
mechanismfor lipaseͲcatalyzedreactionssuchasesterificationof longͲchain fattyacidsas




Figure 3Ͳ3: PingͲPong Bi Bi or substitutedͲenzyme mechanism, respectively18.  

The first substrate (A) binds to the enzyme (E) and forms the first enzyme substrate
complex(EA).Thefirstproduct(P)isreleasedafterwhichtheacylatedenzymecomplex(E’)




and aspartate or glutamate. The residues form a chargeͲrelay network to polarise and
activate the nucleophile, which attacks the substrate, forming a covalent intermediate








Figure 3Ͳ4: The catalytic mechanism of the lipaseͲmediated transesterification of triacylglycerides19. 
 




The first part of the catalyticmechanism is the cleavage of the ester bond and the
formationoftheacylͲenzyme intermediate. Inthefirststep(a),thenucleophile(serine) is
mademoreactivewhenthebase inacatalytictriad(histidine)polarisesanddeprotonates
the nucleophile to increase its reactivity and the acidic residue (aspartate or glutamate)
stabilisethedeprotonatedstateduringthecatalyticcycle.Consequently,thehydroxylgroup
of serine is able to attack the carbon atom of the carbonyl group forming a tetrahedral
intermediate. The negative charge of the tetrahedral intermediate is stabilized by the
peptidicNHgroupsoftheoxyanionholecontributingtochargedistributionandreductionof
the ground state energy of the tetrahedral intermediate. Afterwards (b) a proton is
transferredfromtheconjugatedacidofthehistidinetothealkyloxygenatomofthebound
substrate. This leads to the cleavage of the substrate ester bound releasing the glycerol
moietyandtheformationoftheacylͲenzymeintermediate.IfaTAGwastheinitialsubstrate,




firstly deprotonated by the histidine in order to enhance the nucleophilicity (c).








adsorb at an interface in order to be activated and reactive. Verger and coͲworkers
proposed a simplified twoͲdimensionalMichaelisͲMenten mechanism for the interfacial
hydrolysis of phospholipids by porcine pancreatic phospholipase A20. Themechanism is






Figure 3Ͳ5: Proposed model for the action of a soluble enzyme at an interface20.  

ThefirststepisthereversibleadsorptionofawaterͲsolubleenzymeataninterface.This
step is also described as penetration into an interface leading to a more favourable
energeticalstatedenotedasܧכ.Aftertheadsorptionsteptheenzymeattheinterfacebinds































transesterification reaction employing a snͲ1,3Ͳspecific lipase such as TLL may initially
produce amixture of 1,2Ͳ, 2,3Ͳdiacylglycerols and FAME as products. However, snͲ1,3Ͳ
specific lipases can achieve surprisingly 90% biodiesel yield exceeding the maximum
theoretical yield of 66%21. There are two approaches in literature explaining how the
formed 2ͲMAG could be converted. Hermansyah and coͲworkers proposed that snͲ1,3Ͳ
specific lipases can cleavebothesterbonds in  snͲ1Ͳand snͲ2Ͳpositionbutwithdifferent










terminal snͲ1 position or snͲ3 position forming 1(3)Ͳmonoacylglycerols as can be seen in
Figure3Ͳ7,before1ͲMAGcanbeconvertedbythesnͲ1,3Ͳspecificlipases25.








The Arrhenius' equation can be used to estimate the temperature dependence of
reactionrates.However,inthecaseofenzymeͲcatalysedreactionsonehastoconsiderthe





Optimum temperatures for enzymatic biodiesel production from triacylglycerides and
fattyacidsinsolventͲfreesystemsandsystemswithnͲhexaneassolventvariedbetween30
and 50°C.Dizge and coͲworkers  studied the effect of the temperature on the catalytic
activityof immobilizedTLLused for transesterificationof canolaoilwithmethanol in the
range of 30 to 70°C. For temperatures above 50 °C, the enzyme lost its activity
dramatically27.40°Cwasfoundtobetheoptimaltemperaturewiththeformationof85.8%
FAMEas finalyield.ChenandcoͲworkers reportedadecreaseofboth the initial reaction





of theapparent rate constantup to50 °Cafterwhich the initial reaction ratedecreased
sharplyafter50 °Cdue to thermaldenaturation in caseof theemployedCandida rugosa
lipase29. Itshouldbenotedthattheoptimaltemperatureofthe lipasepreparationcanbe
expectedtoincreasewhenimmobilizingthelipaseonacarrier.Thebindingtothesupport
stabilizes the lipase and decreases the effect of thermal denaturation as the binding
decreases thedegreeof freedom for theunfoldingof theprotein structure.This leads to
lessincreaseofentropy,whichstabilisesthenativeformoftheenzyme8,9.
AlͲZuhairandcoͲworkershaveshownthattheincreaseofthereactionratecouldalsobe
partly attributed to an increase of interfacial area with increasing temperature29.With
increasingtemperaturetheaveragedropletdiameterandviscositydecreases.Thisresultsin
a decreasing surface tension leading to smaller droplets. Consequently the temperature
affectsboththeemulsionandtheenzyme.
3.4.2. ImpactofthepH
ThepHaffectsboth theactivityand the stabilityof the lipase.Thedependencyof the
lipase activity on the pH is mainly caused by their origin and the dependency of the
ionizationstateofthecatalyticactiveaminoacidsattheactivesite23.Theserineresidueof
thecatalytictriadisonlyinadeprotonatedformactive.Asalreadyexplainedinsection3.2,
the first stepof the catalyticmechanism is that serine is activatedbydeprotonation, for
whichhistidineandanacidaminoacid(aspartateorglutamate)arerequired.Consequently,
the imidazol ring of the histidine and the carboxyl group of the acid residue have to be
presentinadeprotonatedforminordertoenablethedeprotonationoftheserinehydroxyl
group.
ThepHoptimaformostofthe lipases lie intherangebetweenpH7and923.Chenand
coͲworkers  observed in the case of esterification of oleic acidwithmethanol using the




Similar to the temperature dependency, the pH optimum can be affected by











isoelctricpoint, theenzyme carriesnoelectrical chargeon its surface.Consequently, less
watermolecules can be taken up by the protein surfacedecreasing the solubility of the
enzyme. This could lead to precipitation of the enzyme leading to less active enzyme
moleculesthatcancatalyzethebiodieselproduction30.
3.4.3. Impactofthewatercontent
Thewatercontent in the reactionmixture isoneof themost important factors in the
lipaseͲcatalyzedproductionofbiodieselas ithasagreat impactonboththeactivityofthe
lipaseandthethermodynamicequilibriumandconsequentlyonthefinalbiodieselyield.A
minimum amount of water surrounding the lipase is essential to maintain the three
dimensionalconformationofthelipase,especiallyifusedinasolubleform8,31.Incaseoftoo
lowwatercontent the lipasewouldbedenaturated,whereby thecatalyticactivity is lost.
CalleraTransLalsorequiresanoilͲwaterinterfaceinordertobeactivetowardstheglycerol
estersor free fattyacids. Increasedwater content increases thevolumeof thedispersed
polarphase leadingtoan increased interfacialarea.Ontheotherhandanexcessofwater
promotesthehydrolysisreaction.Therefore,morefreefattyacids(FFA)areformedincase
ofhigherwatercontents. It isadmittedlypossibletoesterifytheseformedfreefattyacids
butadditionalwaterwillbe formedasabyͲproductof theesterification.According toLe
Chatelier’s principle, this would shift the thermodynamic equilibrium producing lower
biodieselyields.Besides,excessivewaterreducesthealcoholconcentration.Thisleadstoa
lowerprobabilityforanucleophilicattackonthecarbonylcarbonatomoftheacylͲenzyme










with methanol by soluble lipases from Candida rugosa, Pseudomonas cepacia and
Pseudomonas fluorescencsvaried from lipase to lipase32.The formation ratesof the fatty
acidmethylestersbythe lipasesfromC.rugosaandP.fluorescencs initially increasedwith
increasingwatercontentanddecreasedafterreachingacertainoptimum.  Inbothcases,
the reaction rates significantlydecreasedwhen thewater contentwas too low.The final
yieldaswellastheformationrateofbiodieselwasadditionallynotsignificantlyimprovedby
increasingthewatercontent.Butallinvestigatedlipasescommonlyexhibitednoactivity,if
the systemwaswaterͲfree. Consequently, soluble lipases especially require an essential
amount ofwater in order to exist in their native active conformation. Cesarini and coͲ
workers investigated the biodiesel production with crude soybean oil andmethanol as
substrates by the soluble TLL lipase, Callera Trans L31. They observed significant lower
biodieselproductionof88.2%atawatercontentof15%(w/wofoil)comparedtoover95%




Stoichiometrically, three molar equivalents of alcohol are required for a complete
conversionoftriglyceridesintheoilandatleastonemolarequivalentofalcoholisrequired
fora fullconversionof the free fattyacids.However, transesterificationandesterification
are both reversible reactions. An increase in the amount of the alcohol as one of the
reactantswouldconsequentlydrivethethermodynamicequilibriumtowardtheproductsite
andincreasethebiodieselyield.
However, excessive alcohol can cause both reversible competitive inhibition9,19 and





The alteration of enzyme activitydue to inactivation in the presence of polar organic
solvents suchasalcoholscanbe the resultof the followingphenomena.Organic solvents
suchasshortͲchainalcoholstendtostripoffwatermoleculesfromthehydrationshellsof




oleic acid catalyzedby the soluble lipaseNS81020, that both thepresenceofwater and
methanoladditionstrategycontributedtotheinhibitingandinactivatingactionofmethanol
on the lipase activity28.A lowermethanol concentration shouldbepreferred inorder to
enable reuse of the enzyme formulation. Since an alcohol excess is prerequisite of high






Ingeneral,the initialreactionrate increaseswith increasing lipaseconcentrationuntila
certainconcentrationatwhichthe initialreactionrateremainsconstantevenafteradding
moreenzyme9.Forasoluble lipase itwasobservedthattherewasa linear increaseofthe
initialreactionratewithincreasingenzymeconcentrationinthebulkphaseforlowenzyme
concentrations, followed by levelling off and reaching a constant value similar to a
LangmuirͲisotherm28,29. Free lipases are adsorbed and desorbed continuously at the oilͲ
waterinterface34.Inthisdynamicsystemtheinterfacialareaispartlycoveredwithadsorbed
enzyme at any instant of time. Initially, the interfacial enzyme concentration increases
linearlywith increasingenzymeconcentration in thebulkphaseas thereareenough free
surface places for the adsorption of the lipase. With further increasing enzyme
concentrationsinthebulkphase,itismoredifficultforthelipasestoadsorbattheinterface
until all surface places are occupied by penetrated lipasemolecules reaching amaximal
surfaceconcentration.Hence,althoughanincreaseoftheenzymeconcentrationinthebulk




rate, there isamaximalenzymeconcentrationatwhich the interfacebecomessaturated.
Beyond thispoint,any increase in theenzymeconcentration in thebulkphasewouldnot
enhancethereactionrate.
3.4.6. Impactofthemixing
The reaction system in caseofenzymaticbiodieselproduction is forboth immobilized





Foranoilwateremulsion, increasingstirringspeedcausesan increase inthe interfacial
area as a result of a decrease in the average droplet diameter with increasing stirring
speed28,35.
The volumetricpowerdensity (w/L) represents thepower inputper unit volume. The
suppliedpowerof theagitator isa functionof the rotational speedof theagitator.With
increasing stirring speed the supplied volumetric power input increases resulting in a
decreasedmaximalaveragedropdiameterduetoanincreasedshearrateonthedropsthat
splitsthelargerdropsintosmallerdrops.Thetotalspecificinterfacialareaat,asdefinedin




















kineticmodels in literature for the transesterification reaction and highlights the various
phenomena/mechanismsthateachparticularmodeladdresses.
3.5.1. VariousconcentrationsandWaterinoilemulsions
Themostrigorouskineticmodelconsidered thedifferencebetween the interfacialand
bulkconcentrationsoftheenzyme,substratesandproducts.ThisisimportantgivenLipases
occur in alternative conformational states stabilised by the interaction with the
water/substrate interface.Inordertodescribethedifferencesbetweenthe interfacialand
bulkconcentrationsof theenzyme, substratesandproducts, linear/nonlinear relationship
wereincorporated.Normallyanonlinearrelation,suchastheLangmuiradsorptionmodel,is
introduced.Ontheotherhand,forthesubstratesand/orproducts,thelinearrelationships































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Thegeneralconsensus is that the transesterification reactionproceedsviaaPingͲPong
BiͲBimechanism. The free enzyme (E) reactingwith triacylglycerol (T) to form the first
complex(EͼT)
T isthenhydrolyzedtodiacylglycerol (D)and fattyacid(F).Subsequently,D isreleased
fromthesecondcomplex(EͼDͼF)toformthethirdcomplex(EͼF).Thiscomplexmightreact
withalcohol(Al)throughanalcoholysisreactiontoformanalkylester(Es)orwithwater(W)
throughahydrolysis reaction to formFFA (F).Themechanism for thehydrolysisofDand
monoacylglycerol(M)isalsosimilartothatdescribedaboveandisillustratedinFigure3Ͳ8.
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Themainpointsof contentionare the last twopoints. In the traditionalapproach the
steadyͲstate approximation and the rapid equilibrium approximation are used for the
enzyme complexes. The use ofmass action kinetics (elementary rates of reaction) are
preferable for complex kinetic schemeswhere networks of coupled ordinary differential
equationscanbeusedtodescribethekineticsinamassactionapproximation43.Hencewe
move away formaking assumptionswhere the rateͲdetermining step is not immediately
apparentorforsystemsthatinvolvemultipleͲtightbindinginteractions.
Conclusions3.6.




rangeofexperimental conditions (variation inwater,enzyme andmethanol loading) and
timeranges.Youmayaskgiventhenumerouskineticmodelsthathavebeenpresented in
thischapter,whyisthereaneedforanotherone?Whatisnoticedisthattheidentifiability
and uncertainty in the kineticmodel parameter estimates are not reportedwhich then
affectsthetrustthatcanbeplacedinthemodelpredictivecapability.Thisisbroughtoutin































































































































































engineeringdiscipline.Detailed studieson reactor selection,heatandmassbalancesand
mixing in largescalereactorshavebeendiscussedextensively inthescientific literature1–3.
Heuristicsforreactorselectionoftenresults inagoodreactorselection inmanycases.For
example the use of batch data to predict reactor configuration residence times and
conversionsareeasytoapplyandfasttouse.
Applying reaction engineering principles to bioͲcatalytic systems is not too different.
However, itshouldbenoted that there isadifference inusingconventionalcatalysisand
usingabiocatalyst.Enzymesforexamplegenerallycatalysereactionsat lowsubstrateand
productconcentrationsandareveryselective4.Conventionalcatalysisgenerallyoperatesat
high substrate and product concentrations but is not very selective.What it then “boils




of the system. There are numerous papers in the literature that describemodelling of
enzymekineticsbasedonthesimplestenzymereactionmechanismconsistingofabinding
and a catalytic step. For kineticswith two substrates,more complexmechanisticmodels
suchasaPingͲPongBiͲBireactionarepostulated,butareusuallybasedonhowthereaction
ratevarieswithsubstrateconcentration(initialratedata).Alsoanissuewithsimplekinetics
iswhich steps of themechanism are kinetically significant? Estimations of the rates of
elementary reactions and enzyme substrate complexes viamechanisticmodelling are a
consequence of the analysis and not based on steady state assumptions of the enzyme
substratecomplex.
However,mechanisticmodels tended to have numerous parameters that need to be








The modelling work flow  is based on the work by Heitzig and coͲworkers5. The
methodologyisbasedontheconceptofdecomposingthemodellingworkintoasequence
ofmodelling tasks and the associatedmethods, tools and data needed to perform such







Collecting experimental data: For bioͲcatalytic process development, the enzyme




industrial process in question6. Hence, the reaction should be performed at the pH,




at unconventional concentrations to help elucidate a particularmechanism. For example
operatingathighlevelsofwaterhasanegativeeffectonthebiodieselyieldbutisnecessary
soastobeabletodiscernwhateffectstheprocessinputshaveonthereaction.
As proposed by Al-Haque and coͲworkers the use of initial rate data  is used in the
parameterestimation step toget initialparameterestimates fora simplified formof the
model; after which progress curve data are used to find the best parameter set that
describestheexperimentaldata7.Usuallytheseinitialrateexperimentsaredoneinthe1Ͳ2




done online compared to offline) during the linear initial rate potion of the reaction to
obtainbetterestimatesoftheinitialrate.
Changingtypeofreactor:Aninterestingresultobtainedwheninvestigatingmovingfrom








Database of experimental data: Last but not least, in terms of experimental data
collection and its use inmodelling work, the use of templates to standardise the data













intertwined.This issogiventhat inthemodeldevelopmentstage information isgathered
from the scientific literature on experiments that have already been performed and the
variousphenomenathatcharacterisethesystem(e.g.kineticormasstransfereffects).Itis




Model Construction: In themodel construction step the conservation equations (e.g.
mass and energy balance) are formulated for the system and are converted into
mathematicalterms.Dependingonthevolumebalance,ifitisideallymixed,thesystemcan
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overallalgorithm. Itshouldbenoted there isnouniversaloptimizationalgorithm.Rather,
therearenumerousalgorithms,eachofwhichistailoredtoaparticulartypeofoptimization
problem. It isoftentheuser’sresponsibilitytochooseanalgorithmthat isappropriatefor
their specificapplication.This choice isan importantone; itmaydeterminewhether the








integratorwith strong stability properties should be used. If it is not stiff, the use of an
explicitmethod isadequate.Whenfrequentdiscontinuitiesarepresent,oneͲstepmethods
shouldbeused,whereasmultiͲstepmethodsareadvantageousforproblemswithlongand
smooth intervals. If high accuracy in the solution is required, amethodwith high order
shouldbechosen.Theseguidelines,however,arenotalwaysuseful,sinceforexamplethe
stiffness characteristics of a specific problem are often not known beforehand.








obtained are determined to sufficient precision based on the experimental data, in the
parameterestimationstep.Onequickway tovisually inspecthowwell themodel fits the
data isbyanalysisof the residuals.For themodel todescribe thesystemsufficiently, the
residuals shouldbehaveasGaussianwhitenoisewith zeromeananda finitevariance. In
thisworkthehistogramofresidualsisusedtogaugeifthemodelcomplexityissufficientor
if during the parameter estimation step the data is being overͲfitted inwhich case the
histogramisusuallyskewed.
Confidence intervals: In general when parameter estimates are being reported, the
confidence intervals should alsobe added. Thiswill aid inbeing able todetermining the
reliability of the parameter estimates obtained alongwith being able to be able to do
further analysis such as uncertainty and sensitivity analysis. Given the data has
measurementerrorswhichareusuallyassumed tobenormallydistributed,withaknown
variance, it is thenpossible toestimate thevarianceof theparametersusingabootstrap




intervals for theparameterestimates fordynamicalsystemscompared tomethodsbased
onmaximumlikelihoodestimationandishenceusedinthiswork12,13.
TheBootstrapMethodusestheresidualsrandomlypicked fromthe leastsquares fitto
generate syntheticdatasets,whichare then fitusing the same least squaresalgorithmas
usedontheactualdata.Nnumberofdatasetsaresynthesisedandrefitted,givingNsetsof
parameters. By the Central Limit Theorem, it is assumed the sample mean of the
bootstrappedparameterestimatesarenormallydistributed.Fromthesesetstheconfidence
intervalsfortheparameterscanbeestimated.
Identifiability analysis: The goal of performing an identifiability analysis is to identify
parameter subsets that are noncollinear and therefore identifiable. The identifiability
methodbasedontheworkbyBrunandcoͲworkerswasusedtoascertainwhichparameters
could actually be identified from the available experimental data given the model
structure14.
UncertaintyandSensitivityanalysis:Given someof theparameters in themodelmay






no impact on the desired model output. This information might be used for model
simplificationor to go back anddesignnew experiments tobe able to identify thenonͲ
sensitiveparameters.Differentmethodsforsensitivityanalysisexist.Toevaluateandrank
the output variance of the model with respect to the model parameters, Standard
Regression Coefficients andMorris screening are used for the sensitivity analysis. Two











gleaned from the model is valuable. Also, the data obtained from the additional
experimentscanbeused to improve theestimatesof themodelparameters. In fact, the
model can be used to devise a set of experiments that yield parameter estimationwith
maximumstatisticalquality,e.g.smallestpossibleconfidenceintervalsfortheparameters.
Alltoooftenhoweverthemodelmaynothavetheaccuracythatisdesired.InChapter9
the use of a ContinuousͲDiscrete Extended Kalman Filter (a state estimator) is used to
correct for mismatch between the process data and the process model. What we





to theprocess inputs.The stateestimator can thenbeused to identifyoutliersandhelp
filter themeasurement data. The ability to correct for the processͲmodelmismatch and
identify outliers in the measurement data will prove useful in any process monitoring
framework.
Conclusions4.3.





x Theaccuracy required for the individualparametersof themodeldependson the






x Complex reactionmechanismscan lead tomanymodelparameters.Consequently,
themodellingeffortcanbedifficultandtimeconsuming.
x Themodelstructure itselfmayalsobe inappropriate.Thiscanresultfrom incorrect
assumptionsorerroneoussimplificationofthemodel.
x ComplexstructurescanoftenbeformulatedmathematicallywhichareusuallynonͲ








x Optimizationof complex systems canbedetermined in accordancewith changing
requirementsandregulations
x Extrapolationtotestextremeoperatingconditionsthatarenotpossibleorpractical
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  In this chapter theapplicationofuncertainty
and sensitivity analysis is applied to a kinetic
model given the inherent uncertainty in the
kineticparameters.
Amodifiedversionofthischapterwherethese
methodswere applied to another kineticmodel
has been accepted for publication in the










components that influence the prediction quality of a model1. In a host of various
engineering fields, the standard Monte Carlo procedure has been used to statistically
analyse the effect of uncertainty in the input factors (model parameters and/or process
conditions)onthemodeloutputs(uncertaintyanalysis);alongwithsensitivityanalysisbased
on variance decomposition to identify and quantify which input factors were most
influentialtothemodeloutputs2–5.
One shortfall with the existing kinetic models for enzymatic biodiesel production
presented in Chapter 3, is that to the best of our knowledge, none that describe the
enzymatic transesterification have been statistically analysed to ascertain the working
boundsofthemodel.Thisremainsasaweakpointinthecredibilityofthesekineticmodels












identification of the group of influential and nonͲinfluential parameters to the model
outputs.The influentialparameterswillhelp identifywhichparameterscontributemostto
the variance in the predicted concentrations of themodel outputs. From this it can be
deduced what mechanisms dominate at a particular point in the reaction. The nonͲ





This chapter isorganisedas follows.Themethodologyused is introduced, followedby






Tohelp improvemodellingprocesses Foss and coͲworkers investigated theprocessof
model development in chemical industries and laid out some guidelines to improve
modelling technology7. More recently Heitzig and coͲworkers proposed a generic
methodologythatstructurestheprocessofmodeldevelopmentandanalysis8.Thiscoupled
with the work done by Sin and coͲworkers where statistical tools are used during the
modelling process are combined in themethodology used in this work2. The proposed
methodologyisillustratedinFigure5Ͳ1.
Defining the modelling objectives is essential in framing the goals and expected
outcomes from the model. The information gathering process entails the collection of
relevantexperimentaldataalongwithphenomenaoccurringinthesystemsuchasreaction




mathematically formulated. For the uncertainty analysis, the standard Monte Carlo
procedure isused topropagateandanalyse theuncertainty in themodelparameters.To
evaluateandranktheoutputvarianceofthemodelwithrespecttothemodelparameters,
StandardRegressionCoefficientsandMorrisscreeningareusedforthesensitivityanalysis.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































modeloutputs, for a specifieduncertainty in themodel factors. In thiswork, theMonte
Carlo techniquewasused in theevaluationof thekineticparametersuncertainty,on the








task. Ifaparameterestimationprocedurewasperformed, theconfidence intervalsof the
parameters could be calculated and used as the upper and lower bound of a kinetic
parameter.However,forthecasewherethemodelwithparameterestimatesTˆ isprovided
butparameterestimationisnotcarriedoutduetoinsufficientexperimentaldata;itisthen
necessary touseexpertreviewand/orconsult therelevant literatureresourcesabout the
uncertaintyoftheparameterestimates.




selected from the input parameter space,where each sample, iT contains one value for




Simulating themodel using the samplingmatrix: lhN dynamic simulationswere then
performedusingthe> @l hM Nu sampled inputmatrix.Eachsimulationresult isthenstored
ina> @t u lhN N Nu u sizearraywhere, tN is the lengthof thediscrete timeseriesand uN is
the number ofmodel outputs. The completeMonte Carlo results provide a cumulative













of themodeloutputsof interestobtained from theMonteCarloprocedure.Themethod
requires a scalar output,which can characterize the dynamics of themodel output. For
example,allbiodieselconcentrationsatafixedtimepointcanbecharacterizedbyitsmean,
.my If this is done for all model outputs, my will be a> @t uN Nu sized matrix. A linear
regressionmodelisthenbuiltforeachmodeloutputNu:
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,j kE is called the standardized regression coefficientof the t hj modelparameter, jT for
the thk model output of .mky The standardized regression coefficient
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2R should be greater than 0.7. The sensitivity measure, ,j NuE has the following
characteristics1,12:





x Coefficients close to zero signify that theparameterhasanegligibleeffecton the
output.
MorrisScreening:Thismethod isaoneͲfactorͲatͲaͲtimemethod,meaning that ineach
runonlyone input factor isgivenanewvalue. It facilitatesaglobalsensitivityanalysisby
makinganumberoflocalchangesatdifferentpoints.Itreliesonestimatingthedistribution
of the Elementary Effects of each input factor on the kthmodel output called EEj,k. The
method gives a good compromise between accuracy and efficiency11. Calculation of one
elementaryeffectforeachinputrequires(M+1)modelsimulations.Givenr,repetitionsare
needed (typically 10–50), the total number of model simulations needed becomes
( 1)r Mu  .Eachparameter, jT canonlytakevaluescorrespondingtoplevelsfromitsrange
(imagineagridinwhichtherangeofeachparameterissubdividedintoplevels).Thevalue
forpcouldbe4,6,and8whichcorrespondstothe25th,17th,and12.5thpercentileofthe
uniformdistributionoftheinputfactors.Thisdistributionfunctionisdenotedas ,j kF ,which




for theMorris screening.The ,j kEE attributable toeach input factor isobtained from the
followingdifferentiationofmodeloutput, mky withrespecttothemodelparameter, jT :
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Where ' is a predetermined perturbation factor of jT ,  1 2,  ,  ,  ,  m j Mky T T T T} is the
scalarmodeloutputevaluatedat  1 2,  ,  ,  ,  j MT T T T} ,whereas  1 2,  ,  , ,  km j My T T T T ' } 
is thescalarmodeloutputcorresponding toa' change in jT .Thechoiceofperturbation
factor,' isoptimalwhen  /  2 1p p'   .




V respectively) in Eq. (5.4) is then used for comparing and ranking of the
parameters.
 , , j
mk







Various kinetic models for enzymatic transesterification of vegetable oils have been




Kinetics describing how the reactants and
products of interest (TAG, DAG, MAG, FFA,
FAAE, Water, Glycerol, and Alcohol) vary
duringtheentirereaction.
For a given alcohol/oil molar ratio
determinewhenthereactioniscomplete
Estimate how the changes in water and
FFAconcentrationsaffectthecourseofthe
reaction
Kinetic model includes the enzyme
concentrationinitsmathematicalexpression
Estimate the required enzyme










for an immobilized lipase on a microͲporous polypropylene support, Lipase PS (from
Pseudomonas sp)6.Their thirdproposedmechanism (see Figure5Ͳ2) isused for the case
studygiven itrepresented theexperimentaldata thebest.Themechanism isdivided into



















Triglyceride[T]  [ ] *  [ ] [ ] [ ][ ]d T V W V Al T EmT eT
dt
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> @ > @ > @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Table 5-3 Parameter values used in the simulation 6
















Model assumptions. The model was based on the following general assumptions:
1. Rapidequilibriumoftheenzymesubstratecomplexes.
2. Irreversibleesterificationandethanolysisreactions.





simplifying the reaction system, while capturing the main phenomenon seen in their
system6.Howeveritmustbenotedthatthislimitswhatthemodelcanbeusedfor.Areview
ofenzymaticbiodieselproductionbyFjerbaekandcoͲworkersshowmanyinstanceswhere
the biodiesel yield is below 90 % at the end of the reaction18. For a case where the
equilibriumyieldattheendofthereactionisnotstoichiometric,themodelwillnotbeable
tobeextendedtosuchacaseduetotheassumptionmadein2).Theassumptionmadein4)
ignores the difference between the interfacial and bulk concentrations of the enzyme,
substratesandproductsattheoilͲwaterinterface.Thismeansanyparametersfoundarefor
aparticularmixing regime,more specifically, theoilͲwater interfacialareaproduced from














to be uncorrelated due to unavailability of
theinformationonthecorrelationmatrix.

The R2 value for the linear
regression for each of the model




levels, p andnumber of
repetitions , r were
defined as 6 and 30,
respectively
Input uncertainty of ± 50 % variability
aroundtheparameterestimatesisused.
The mean of the model outputs from the Monte Carlo
simulationsareusedatatimeof5hrs.toenablecomparison
of the ranking of the parameters for the two sensitivity
methodsinvestigated





The settingsused for theuncertainty and sensitivity analysis, are shown in Table4. It











and95thpercentileof thedistributionofeachmodeloutput,obtained from thedynamic
simulationofthe500Latinhypercubesamples.Forthekineticmodelinvestigated,onlythe






results in Figure 5Ͳ3 is straightforward; the wider the uncertainty band (95th and 5th
percentiles),thegreatertheinfluenceoftheparametersonthemodeloutputs.
Themagnitudeof themodeluncertaintydiffereddependingon themodeloutput.For
example, the uncertainty on FAAE and TAG was relatively smaller compared to the
uncertaintyon the predictions of FFA,DAG andMAG. Furthermore, the uncertaintywas
observed to be changing over time during the reaction. The uncertainty analysis gives




the reaction, the concentrations decrease, so the contribution from the parameters also
decreaseandhencecauseadecreaseintheuncertaintyofthemodeloutputs.Thisconcept
























































































the model behaves compared to using a local sensitivity analysis method. Statistically
speaking, theuncertaintybandsobserved inFigure5Ͳ3, correspond to thedistributionof
themodel outputs at each time instant. A look at the Cumulative distribution function,
paintsabetterpictureoftheacceptabilityofthemodeloutputs.InFigure5Ͳ4,thevariance
inthemodeloutputschangesoverthecourseofthereaction.Anytimepointcanbechosen
but for illustrativepurposesa timeperiodof5hours isused.TheCumulativedistribution
functioninFigure5Ͳ4showsthattheDAGconcentrationhasameanvalueof0.19mmol/g


















































































ascalaroutputwasneeded.Givenour interest is indeterminingwhichparameterscanbe
attributed to influencing the large variability in themodel outputs, a time periodwhere
therearesignificantvariationsinthemodeloutputsoftheMonteCarlosimulations(Figure
5Ͳ3)ischosen(between5Ͳ15hours).Thetimeof5hoursischosenfortheanalysis.Thisis
donesoas tocompare the rankingsof theparametersobtained, from the twosensitivity
analysismethods.Itshouldbenotedtheanalysiscanbeperformedatdifferenttimepoints
inwhichcasetheparameterrankingcanvary.
Standard Regression Coefficients results: Thedegreeof linearization indicatedby the
coefficientofmodeldetermination(R2value)obtainedfromthe linear leastsquaresfitting
ofEq.(5.2)wasover0.8(Thedetailedvaluescanbeseen inTable5Ͳ5)This indicatesthat
the linearizedmodelwas able toexplainmostof the variance in the fivemodeloutputs
investigated,andhence, thecorrespondingcoefficientscan reliablybeused toassess the
importanceofthekineticparametersonthemodeloutputs.
TheStandardRegressionCoefficientswererankedforeachoutput,andasummaryofthe
ranking is given in Figure 5Ͳ5. Analysing themodel outputs shows that the FAAEmodel
output ismost influencedbythealcohol inhibitionKialongwithVeT,VeDandVeM(therate
constants forethanolysisofTAG,DAGandMAG, respectively).For theFFAmodeloutput
themostinfluentialparametersareVeEs(therateconstantforesterificationofFAAE),Ki,VmT,
VmDandVmM(therateconstantsforhydrolysisofTAG,DAGandMAG,respectively).From
the local sensitivity analysis performed by Cheirsilp and coͲworkers, they conclude the
reactionrate increaseswhentheparametersKmT,KmD,KmM,KmF (equilibriumconstants for
99
84
TAG,DAG,MAGandFFA)decrease fortheFAAEmodeloutput6. Adifferentconclusion is
obtained fromourglobal sensitivityanalysis.TheparametersKmT,KmD,KmM,KmFarenonͲ
influential and can be fixed to any value within their ranges of uncertainty without
significantly affecting themodel outcomes (see section onModel simplification for the
results).
A closer investigationof the12parameters show,Ki is theonlyparameter thathas a
significanteffectonallthefivemodeloutputs.ThisisfullyunderstandablegivenKiisrelated




dashed lineat0.1 isavisualmarker toshow theparameters thatcontributemore than1%of the total
varianceinthemodeloutputs.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MorrisScreening results: Toeasilyvisualizethe insignificantandsignificantparameters
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behaviourof themodel for thatparticularparameterwhereas ahigh standarddeviation













responsible for only a small percentage of the total output variance, thus preparing the
groundformodelsimplification.
ComparisonofSensitivityanalysismethods5.7.
Analysing the parameter ranking in Table 5Ͳ5 it is noticed that both methods give
differentrankingsfortheparametersforbothmodels.Thequestionthenarises,whichtool
should be used for furtherwork?Given the resulting coefficient of determination, R2 is
greater than 0.7 for all themodel outputs; this indicates that the Standard Regression
Coefficientsareavalidmeasureofsensitivity.Thebonusisthatthelinearregressionmodels
couldalsobeused inplaceoftheoriginalmodelwithinthe linearmodelbounds.Alsothe
values of the Standard Regression Coefficients hold physical meaning. The sign of the
coefficient indicates the effect of the parameter on themodel output. Example, for the
FAMEmodel output, VeT (rate constants for ethanolysis of TAG) has a positive Standard
RegressionCoefficients valueof0.428.An increase in theparameterestimateofVeTwill
cause an increase in FAME production rate but a decrease in TAG production rate (TAG
modeloutputStandardRegressionCoefficientsisͲ0.76).
Figure 5Ͳ6 Estimatedmean and standard deviation of the distribution of elementary effects of the 12
parametersforthefivemodeloutputs.Forclarityonlytheparameterswithanextremevariationinʅiare
labelled
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MorrisScreening is found togiveagoodoverviewof the importance, interactionsand
nonͲlinearityoftheparameters.ThemethodbySaltelliandcoͲworkers,usedinthispaper,
considersboth themean and standarddeviationof the scaledelementaryeffects,which
makesthemethodmoreresilienttoidentifyingafactorasinfluentialwhenitisnot(TypeI
errors)11.However,themethodcanbepronetoType IIerrors,that is,failingto identifya
factorofconsiderableinfluenceonthemodel11.
The two sensitivity analysismethods hence complement each other which was also
foundbyCampolongoandcoͲworkers1.Itprovidesthemodellerwithmoreinformationon
theparametersinfluenceonthemodeloutputscomparedtoalocalsensitivityanalysis.The
Standard Regression Coefficients method can be used to build a linear model whose
parameters represent the relative variance contribution of the parameters to themodel
output. The Morris Screening help to confirm the result obtained from the Standard
Regression Coefficients alongwith highlighting nonͲlinearity and/or interactions amongst
theparameters.




placed in devising experiments to estimate those parameters. This is quite important if
recalibratingthemodelparametersforadifferentenzymeortypeofsubstrate.Forthecase
presentedbyCheirsilpandcoͲworkers,toaidinthemodelsimplification,thenonͲinfluential
parameters (KmT,KmD,KmMandKmF)were removed6.TheparityplotsFigure5Ͳ7 show the
parametersremovedareessentiallynonͲinfluentialovertheentirerangeofthereaction.It
should be noted in the case of possible model simplification, care should be taken in
removingparameters. If there isnonͲlinearityor interactions amongst theparameters, a
parameterwith low importanceaccordingtorankingdoesnotnecessarily implythefactor
tobenonͲinfluential.Therefore it isbetterto fixthevalueoftheparameter,which isthe






For predictive purposes such as determiningwhen the transesterification is complete
and tracking of the entire transesterification reaction the results from the uncertainty
analysis showed that the parameter estimates has great potential; given the tight
confidence intervals intheareasof interest.Howeverthemodel in itscurrentform isonly
applicableforreactionsysteminwhichthereactiongoestonearcompleteconversionofoil
tobiodiesel.Itshouldbenotedthatgiventhereactionmixturechangesduringthereaction




Forprocessdevelopment, an areaof interest is reactor selection and configuration.A







































































































simulations could thenbe verified in the lab.Onehurdle to industrial implementationof
enzymatic biodiesel production is enzyme inhibition by the alcohol substrate. Substrate
feeding strategies can helpmitigate these inhibition effects. Simulations can be used to
deviseanoptimal feedingpolicy.For fedͲbatchoperation,duringthestartandendofthe
reaction,themodelinvestigatedshouldperformadequatelyasseenfromtheMonteCarlo





of the kineticmodel. Theuncertainty and sensitivity analysis tools could alsobeused to
studytheeffectsoftheprocessconditions.It isknownthedifferentcomponents intheoil
(TAG, DAG, FFA etc.) can vary in concentration and this could also be investigated to
ascertain the effects on themodel outputs. Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis on the
process conditions can be an invaluable tool for the engineer in devising strategies to
mitigatechangesintheplantoutputsduetouncertaintiesintheplantprocessconditions.
5.8.3. ProcessControl
One possibility is the combination of onlinemeasurements and the processmodel to
infer the evolution of the key reaction components i.e. a soft sensor or state observer.
Information from the soft sensor is used as feedback tomake controlled feeding of the
substrate, optimizing the process performance. In order to design the observer it is
necessarytohaveaprocessmodelandanestimateofthenoisecontributionfromboththe
model and the onlinemeasurements. The uncertainty analysis in this case provides an
estimateofthenoisecontributionfromthemodelduetotheuncertaintyintheparameter
estimates.Oneexampleisinthecaseofusingviscositymeasurements.Inordertomonitor
the progress of the transesterification reaction, Ellis and coͲworkers used an inͲsitu
viscometertocorrelatetheviscositymeasurementwiththerateofbiodieselproduction20.
ToextendtheworkdonebyEllisandcoͲworkers,therateofbiodieselproduction,canbe
coupledwith thekineticmodel,whichcan thenbeused to infer theconcentrationof the




the operator quick feedback on the progress of the reaction and on the activity of the
enzymes.
5.8.4. Generalcommentonspecifyinginputuncertainty
The confidence intervals for theparameterestimates in theworkbyCheirsilpand coͲ
workers were not presented in their work; hence a more accurate evaluation of the
parameteruncertaintyonthemodeloutputscouldnothavebeendonewithoutaccessto
sufficientexperimentaldata6.Ingeneralthishighlightswhywhenparameterestimatesare
being reported in literature, the confidence intervals should also be added. Thiswill aid
researchers indetermining the reliabilityof theparameterestimatesobtainedalongwith
beingabletoextendtheuncertaintyandsensitivityanalysiswithmorerationalboundsfor
the parameter uncertainty. The method used by Sin and coͲworkers in classifying the
parameterinputuncertaintyprovesusefulasastartingpointandengineeringassumptionto






A kinetic model describing the enzymatic transesterification of vegetable oil was
investigatedusingMonteCarlosimulationsofthemodeloutputs,alongwithtwosensitivity
analysismethodsbasedonscreeningandregression.Themainpointsgleanedare:










2. The sensitivity analysis successfully detected the influential and nonͲinfluential
parameters to themodel outputs. This “sets the stage” formodel simplification when
recalibratingthemodelparametersfordifferentsubstrates.ThenonͲinfluentialparameters
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In this chapter the development of a kinetic
model for the enzymatic transesterification of
rapeseed oil with methanol is presented.  A
modified version of this chapter has been
accepted for publication in the journal
BiotechnologyProgressasPrice,J.,Hofmann,B.,
Silva, V. T. L.,Nordblad,M.,Woodley, J.M.,&
Huusom, J. K. (2014).MechanisticModelling of







use 1. However, the immobilization carrier, as well as the immobilization process
significantlycontributestothepriceofthebiocatalyst,whichfurthernecessitatethereͲuse
oftheenzymesfortheprocesstobecompetitive1–3.Withinthe lastfewyears,theuseof
liquid lipase formulations for enzymaticbiodieselproductionhas resulted in a significant
reduction in the biocatalyst cost 4–6. Furthermore, compared to the conventional alkali
catalystsusedtoproducebiodieselonan industrialscale,theuseofanenzymaticcatalyst
has theadvantage that  lowquality feedstock’sandwasteoils thathaveahigh free fatty
acid(FFA)contentcanbetreated.Thisisduetothefactthatlipasesareabletoesterifythe
FFAcontainedinwasteoilstoestersaswellastransesterifytheacylͲglyceridesintheoil7.
This results in an even further reduction in the operating costs of the enzymeͲcatalysed
biodieselprocess.Nevertheless,whendevelopinganindustrialenzymaticbiodieselprocess
a few issues related to the biocatalyst need to be addressed; methanol inhibition,
deactivation at highmethanol concentrations, the limited lifespan of the lipase and the








can further be used to develop control strategies to mitigate enzyme inactivation and










in the literature forkineticmodels forenzymaticbiodieselproduction is that therewasa
lackofemphasisplacedon:












1. Alcohol/Oilmolar ratios ͲThis is importantgiven theneed tobalance theamountof




vary.Theoilcomposition thenneeds tobecharacterised soas toascertainwhen the
reactionhasreachedwithinspecification.






















This chapter is organised as follows: The proposed reactionmechanism is presented,
followedbytheexperimentalandnumericalmethodsused.Subsequently,theresultsfrom
parameterestimationandidentifiabilityanalysisarediscussed.Finally,themodelisusedto




Themathematicalmodeldescribing the transesterification reaction in thebiphasicoil–
















outlined inthe introductionsection. Sincetheirmodelwasdeveloped foran immobilised
enzyme, itdoesnotdescribe thebehaviourof the liquid lipaseat theoilͲwater interface.
Hence,weextendtheirworkbymodellingtheoilͲwaterinterfacialareaandpresentafully
mechanistic formulation for the transesterification reaction using a liquid lipase. In their
formulation,variouspseudoͲcomponentswereintroducedtoimitatethephaseboundaries
of thesystem, for the transesterificationof rapeseedoilusingNovozym435 (immobilized
CandidaAntarcticalipaseB)18.Keytohowwedescribethereactionmechanisticallyforthe
liquid lipase, is the interaction of the enzyme at the oilͲwater interface. A schematic
illustrationoftheoilwaterinterfacealongwiththeenzymesanditscomplexesispresented
inFigure6Ͳ1.TheTriglycerides(T),Diglycerides(D),Monoglycerides(M),Biodiesel(BD)and
FreeFattyAcid (FA)occupy thenonͲpolarphasewhile theBulkEnzyme (Ebulk),Water (W)
Methanol (CH) and Glycerol (G) occupy the polar phase. The lipase used in this study
exhibits a pronounced interfacial activation and the reaction is assumed to proceed
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In reactions 3, 5 and 7 the enzyme substrate complex
forms the Acyl enzyme complex and releases the first
productD,MorG(Pong)

Intermediate steps for the reactions were grouped
togethergiveninterestisintheoverallrate
22
[ ] [ ] [ ]

   k T E k ET 
3 E.TўEX+D
3 3
[ ] [ ] [ ]

   k ET k EX D 
4 D+EўE.D
44
[ ] [ ] [ ]

   k D E k ED 
5 E.DўEX+M
5 5
[ ] [ ] [ ]

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6 M+EўE.M
6 6
[ ] [ ] [ ]

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7 E.MўEX+G
7 7
[ ] [ ] [ ]

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
    k EX W k FA E 
9 EX+CHўBD+E
9 9
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

    k EX CH k BD E 
10CH+EўE.CH Reversiblecompetitivemethanolinhibition
10 10
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The measurement vectorݕ௠ǡ௜ is then shown in equation (6.5) where ym is the













































Rapeseed oilwas obtained from EmmelevA/S (Otterup,Denmark) and oleic acidwas












of methanol was reacted with the Rapeseed oil. One equivalent corresponds to the
stoichiometric amount of alcohol needed to convert all fatty acid residues in the oil to
biodiesel(i.e.1moloil:3molalcohol).Thereactionwascarriedoutina0.25Lglassreactor
with a tank diameter of 55mm (T) and 2 baffles, each 0.18×T wide. The reactor was
immersedinawaterbathwithtemperaturecontrol(JulaboLaborͲtechnikGmbH,Seelbach,
Germany)maintainedat35 °C.A rushton turbine (impellerdiameter0.44 T), spinning at
1400 rpmprovided themixing. Initially 0.2 Eqmethanolwas chargedwith theoil in the
reactor.Whenthereactionmixturereachedthereactiontemperature,theamountofwater


















MA, USA). A binary gradient program was employed for the separation of the different
compoundsusingSolventA,SolventB(99.6%v/vtertͲbutylmethyletherand0.4%v/vaceticacid)
andisoͲpropanolasSolventC27,28.Thedetectionofthedifferentcompoundsafterseparationwith

























1 0.06 0.2 3 0.1 
2 0.06 0.2 3 0.2 
3 0.06 0.2 3 0.3 
4 0.06 0.2 5 0.2 
5 0.06 0.2 5 0.5 






















0.2 5 0.3 
10 0 0.4 5 0.5 
11 0 0.4 7 0.2 




































initial ratesof the components (Experiments10Ͳ12) .Thedifferentialequationswere solved
usingastiffvariableordersolverbasedonnumericaldifferentiationformulas(ode15s).Forthe
parameter fitting, the squaredͲsum of the relative errors between the simulated and
experimental values for TAG, DAG,MAG, FAME and FFAwereminimized using fminsearch
(basedonasimplexsearchalgorithm)31.Toquicklyassessthequalityofthedata fitting,the
histogram of residuals was used to examine the underlying statistical assumptions of the
















was used to ascertain which parameters could actually be identified from the available




and FA) to the parameters were calculated by the direct differential method 37. S has

























1J O kk 
Eqn.(6.8)
WhereOk is the smallest eigenvalue of k kTs s with k
s being aܰ ൈ ݇subͲmatrix of ݏƸ௜ǡ௝















whereeach sample, iT containedonevalue foreach inputparametercreatinga> @u l hm N
matrix.Wherem stands for the total number ofmodel parameters, and lhN is the total
numberofLatinͲHypercubesamples.
Step3ͲSimulatingthemodelusingthesamplingmatrix: lhN dynamicsimulationswere
thenperformedusingthe> @u l hm N sampledinputmatrix.Eachsimulationresultwasstored
ina> @t u l hN N Nu u sizearraywhere, tN isthe lengthofthediscretetimeseriesand uN is










is not skewed which gives an indication that the complexity and choice of model is
appropriate.AlsotheresidualshaveameanofͲ0.05mass%(approximatelyzeromean)and





thehigher thequalityof theparameterestimate.Theconfidence intervals for thekinetic
parameterskͲ2,k3andkͲ6, (thereversekineticconstants for formationoftheTAGenzyme









dynamics for the five components over the entire course of the reaction, although the












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































extrapolability of themechanisticmodel). Themodel follows the expected trends of the
experimental data. For example, the FAME production increases, with increasing water
concentration. The available interfacial area is largerwhichmeans there is an increased
chance for substrates to reactandhencean increase in the rateofFAME production 39.
Likewise, as the enzyme concentration increases from 0.2 to 0.5 wt % enzyme, the
production of FAME increases as expected. The same reasoning extends for the other
componentsplotted.However,atthehigherwaterconcentrations,themodeltendstoover
predicttheamountofFFAproduced,reducingtheFAMEproduction.
The model mismatch observed may be due to process phenomena not taken into
account.Forexample,theviscosityofthereactionmediachangesoneorderofmagnitude








valueof the inhibition constant (Ͳ0.81)given the inhibition constantsareusually strongly
correlated 41. For two highly correlated parameters, the change inmodel output due to
changing one of the correlated parameters, can be compensated for by an appropriate
changeoftheotherparametervalue,preventingauniqueestimateoftheparametervalue.
Thiscanbeduetothemodelstructureorthesimilarityoftheparametersoftheunderlying
biological system 42.What thismay signify is that enzyme activities can bemodified by
changingoneof thecorrelatedparameters.Forexamplek10ishighlycorrelatedwithkͲ10.
Theinhibitionconstanthasanegativecoefficientforthecorrelationvalue.Ifoneparameter
value increases, theotherdecreases.Hence amodificationof the enzyme structure that
affects inhibitioncanpotentiallyhaveatwofoldeffect.Iftheforwardratewherethedead








identified with the available experimental data. In Table 6Ͳ3 one potential subset was
identified, that takes into account the parameters that are correlated. The ticked (я)
parameterswere theonesestimatedand theotherswere fixed.Hence, theprocedure is
iterative,although inthiscase itonlygivesareduction inthesquaredͲsumoftherelative
errors between the simulated and experimental of 0.01%. It should be noted that fixing






































































prediction bands for FAME and TAG reflect the robustness of the predictions for those
modeloutputsover theentirecourseof the reaction,while thewidebandsobserved for
FFAandMAGshow theneed foramoreaccurateestimateof theparameters inorder to
obtainmorecertainmodelpredictions.
Using the cumulative frequencydistributionplots (see Figure6Ͳ9) it ispossible toput
bounds on the model predictions, which can give the modeller some insight into the
reliabilityofthemodeltomakepredictions.TakeforexampletheFAMEpredictions.Atthe











can thenbe tested experimentally.Belowwe investigate amethanol feeding strategy to






































































































































































Control ofmethanol feeding: One hurdle to industrial implementation of enzymatic
biodiesel production is inhibition and deactivation of the biocatalyst by the alcohol
substrate. Simulations can be used to devise an optimal feeding policy.We followed a
methanol feeding strategy similar to the one proposed by Samukawa and coͲworkers 43.
Theyfoundthattheycouldincreasethereuseoftheimmobilisedenzyme(aclearindication




objective function in equation (6.9) we ensure that themethanol concentration in the
reactornevergoesabovethecriticalvalueCHcriticalateachtimesteptibymanipulatingthe
methanol feed Fa. To simplify the experimental procedure only two step changes in the
methanolfeedratewereused.
 2min { { }} i i
a







was validated experimentally (Exp. 13) and compared to the Exp. 9where themethanol





can be increased by increasing themethanol concentration at the end of the reaction.
However,we are thenexposing theenzyme tohigher concentrationsofmethanolwhich
potentiallyreducesthenumberoftimestheenzymecouldbereused.Whatisinterestingis
the tradeͲoff between downstream processing to bring the final biodiesel concentration





Characterizationof themodeluncertainty for theoptimization:The sameparameter
inputuncertaintyusedforthevalidationdatasetwasusedfortheuncertaintyanalysisgiven
wearestilloperatingwithin thecalibratedrangeof themodel. InFigure6Ͳ10 thenarrow
predictionbandsforTAG,DAGandFAMEreflectstherobustnessofthepredictions.When
theexperimentalvaluesareoverlaidonthe500MonteCarlosimulations,wecanseeover
the courseof the reaction thatmostof themodeloutputs fallwithin theboundsof the
spaghettiplotsexceptmostnotablyfortheFFAprediction.TheconcentrationsfortheFFA
predictionsareon thesameorderofmagnitude,although thedynamicsafter5hours for
the FFA simulation show a slight increase followed by a decrease in FFA concentration








































































































lowmethanol concentrations (<0.7 Eq.). To predict long term operation of the enzyme,
deactivationkineticswillneed tobeadded to thekineticmodel.Also themodelcaptures





















































































The present work has focused on the development of a mechanistic kineticmodel,
described by a system of ordinary differential equations, for the transesterification of
rapeseedoilwithmethanolusing a liquid lipase.Themainpurposeof themodelwas to






estimates and statistically quantify the uncertainty in themodel outputs. Though these
methodsarecomputationallyexpensive, theyprovidevaluable information foranymodel
baseddecisionmakingsuchasprocessdesignandoperation.Likewise, theresultsgiveus

























































































































































































































Chapter 6 is applied in finding an optimal
methanol feeding profile wheremore detail is
providedonthefedbatchfeedingstrategy.
Amodified version of this chapter has been
accepted for publication in the Proceedings of
19th World Congress of the International
Federation of Automatic Control as Price, J. A.,
Nordblad, M., Woodley, J., & Huusom, J. K.







is considered a “green reaction”. It requires less energy and is also highly selective
producingaveryhighpurityproductwithlessdownstreamoperations1–3.Ifthebiocatalyst
istobereused,onechallengeismitigatingtheeffectsofinhibitionanddeactivationofthe
enzyme by the methanol substrate. To overcome the effects due to the methanol,
researchersemployastepwisefeedingofmethanoltothereactor4–6.Howeverthemethods















x Develop a mechanistic model from first principles that takes into
considerationtheeffectsoftheprocessconditionsoutlined.












Themathematicalmodeldescribing the transesterification reaction in thebiphasicoil–












molarequivalents (Eq.)ofmethanolarenecessary (1Eq.ofmethanolcorresponds to the
ratioof3molesofmethanol to1moleof triglyceride).However,high concentrationsof
methanolwillcausetheactivityoftheenzymetodecreaseduetomethanolinhibitionand
irreversiblydeactivatetheenzyme13.Themechanism formethanol inhibition iscovered in











 2min { { }} 
i iEq t critical tEq
F
J CH CH Eqn.(7.1)
Thecontrolvector for themethanol feedrate is,ܨ ൌ  ሾܨଵǡ ܨଶ ǥܨேሿ்ǡ ሾ Τ ሿand the
sameexperimentalsettingsinExp.1Ͳ7areusedalongwiththesimulationsettingsinTable
7Ͳ1 to investigate theeffectshow the lowernumberof feed increments (Opt.1,N=2)and
uppernumberoffeedincrements(Opt.2,N=20)affectstheprocess.








The Monte Carlo method was used to propagate the uncertainty of the kinetic
parametersontheoutput(prediction)uncertaintyofthemodelasdescribed inchapter5.
The confidence intervals from the parameter fitting are used to specify the input





















ascertainwhich feeding strategy is better is to use the FAME yield. For the two feeding





feeding strategy, the reaction could be stopped 6.25 hoursearlier and stillhave the same
FAMEyieldasinExp.7.Thisequatestoanincreaseinthereactorproductivityof36.9%.
Figure7Ͳ1ParityplotoftheExp.7vs.thetwofeedingstrategies.Eachpointrepresents50minuteincrements.



























The increase in reactor productivity due to the optimal feeding ofmethanol can be
explained by the plots shown in Figure 7Ͳ2. For feeding strategies Opt.1 and Opt.2 the
concentrationofmethanolinthereactorisbeloworattheoptimalvalueof0.525Eq.which
gave the fastest initial rate. It isknown that initial reaction rate increaseswith increasing
methanol content, reaches a maximum, and thereafter decreases when the methanol
content isfurther increased7.Fromthesimulations(notshown)thisbehaviouralsooccurs
during the reaction.Given themethanol concentrationnever crosses the criticalvalueof
0.525 Eq. for the two feeding strategies; the inhibition is not as severe, as compared to
Exp.7.
Opt.1has thehighest FAME yield in theendof the reaction compared toOpt.2even
thoughitdoesnotoperateatthecriticalFAMEconcentrationfortheentirereaction.Thisis





















































































Opt.1 - 0.525 Eq. CH. Constraint, N=2, 1.470 Eq. CH. added in total
Opt.2 - Eq. CH. Constraint, N=20, 1.467 Eq. CH. added in total






the increase inmethanol concentration.Thismeans there ismoremethanol substrate to




harsh conditions as the enzymes inOpt.2 during the first half of the reaction andmay


























































































The developed mechanistic kinetic model combined with the reactor mass balance
enabled the evaluation of various feeding strategies to improve biodiesel production.
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to convert high quality vegetable oils andmethanol to biodiesel in a batch reaction1,2.
However, the main cost in the biodiesel production is the cost of the feedstock3. To
circumvent the use of high cost feedstock’s, some of industrial companies that produce
biodieselusea liquid lipase(triacylglycerolacylhydrolase,EC3.1.1.3)asabiocatalyst.The












Whenusinga liquid lipaseasabiocatalyst, thereaction isconventionallyperformed in
fedͲbatchoperationsoastominimizetheinhibitionanddeactivationofthebiocatalyst5,7,8.
The main disadvantage of fedͲbatch operation is the downtime between batches.
Continuousoperationwillaffordmanyadvantages,suchas,steadystateoperation,smaller
reactorswhichmeanthathighermixingratesarepossibleandeasierhandlingofcheaper,












limitedexperimentaldatapoints, theparameters foundarenot identifiable.Themodel is
thenonlyapplicablewithintheoperatingrangeforwhichthemodelwasvalidated10.Hence
the nonͲidentifiable parameters are fixed, while the others are estimated, resulting in
reasonableparametervaluesratherthan“trueparametervalues”11.
AnideaI’vebeencontemplatingonisthatinsteadoffixingparameterswhataboutusing
differences in themassbalanceof the system toaid in themodel fittingprocess.Tomy
knowledge, Ihavenot seen in the scientific literature (more specificallypertaining to the




soluble lipase formulation.What isunique in thiswork compared towhat isdone in the
scientific literature for the model calibration of kinetic models for enzymatic
transesterificationistheuseoffedͲbatchandCSTRdatatoaidinthefittingofthemodelto
the experimental data. Presented in this chapter is the mass balance for the system,
followed by the experimental and numerical methods used for the kinetic parameter



























ܨ௧௜ ൌ ܨ௢௜ିଵ ൅ ܨ௫௜ିଵǤሺͺǤͳ݀ሻ
Thenetratesݎ௫canbefoundinTable8Ͳ1.Whereܥ௫isavectoroftheconcentrationofthe
different components in the system,ܨ௢௜ିଵandܨ௫௜ିଵ is the volumetric flow of oil and of
componentݔintoreactor݅respectively,ܨ௧௜isthetotalvolumetricflowoutofreactor݅,Vis
theworkingliquidvolumeinthereactorand߬௜istheresidencetimeinreactori.










































ܦ ݎଷ െ ݎସ





ܥܪ െሺݎଽ ൅ ݎଵ଴ሻ
ܧ ݎଵ ൅ ଼ݎ ൅ ݎଽ െ ݎଶ െ ݎସ െ ݎ଺ െ ݎଵ଴
ܧܺ ݎଷ ൅ ݎହ ൅ ݎ଻ െ ଼ݎ െ ݎଽ
ܧǤ ܶ ݎଶ െ ݎଷ
ܧǤܦ ݎହ െ ݎ଺







Rapeseed oil was obtained from a local supermarket. Absolute methanol (99.8%,












reactorwasmaintainedat35 °C (DTHetotherm,Apeldoorn,Netherlands).The substrates
were fed to the reactorusing aKNF STEPDOS .03pump (KNFNeubergerAB, Stockholm,









added to the reactor andmethanol feeding started (0.152 Eq./hr).After 2 hours and 20











theoil in the reactor.When the reactionmixture reached the reaction temperature, the
amount ofwater (5wt%) and enzyme (0.5wt%),was then added to the reactor and
methanol feeding started (0.185 Eq./hr). After 2 hours the methanol feed rate was
decreasedto0.06Eq/huntil1.5Eqofmethanolwasaddedtothereactorintotal.
8.3.6. Samplepreparation






A/S, Hvidovre, Denmark) for analysis of triglycerides (TAGs), diglycerides (DAGs) ,
monoglycerides (MAGs), free fattyacids (FFAs),and fattyacidmethylesters (FAME).The
separationofthedifferentcompoundswascarriedoutwithacyanopropylcolumn(0.25x
0.004m)(Discovery®,Cyano,SigmaAldrichA/S,Brøndby,Denmark),U3000autoͲsampler,
TCC Ͳ 3000SD column oven and U3400A quaternary pump modules (Thermo Scientific
Dionex,Chelmsford,MA,USA).Abinarygradientprogramwasemployedfortheseparation
of thedifferentcompoundsusingSolventA,SolventB (99.6%v/v tertͲbutylmethylether
and0.4%v/vaceticacid)and isoͲpropanolasSolventC.14,15Thedetectionofthedifferent
compoundsafterseparationwiththecolumnwascarriedoutbyaCorona®ChargedAerosol
Detector from Thermo Scientific Dionex (Chelmsford,MA, USA) with nitrogen gas at a
pressure of 241 KPa. The composition of the reaction sampleswas reported on amass
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143




The20unknown kinetic constants (k1Ͳk10,kͲ1ͲkͲ10),wereestimatedby fitting themodel
equationswiththepartialfedͲbatchintoCSTRexperimentaldata.Whichwascomprisedof
thepartialfedͲbatchportionofthereaction(first2hrsand20minofthereaction)andthe
initialCSTRportion of the reactionwhere themethanol feed ratewas 1.5 Eq/hr. This is
illustratedasthegreyandredsectionsinFigure8Ͳ1usingtheFAMEconcentrationprofile.
8.4.2. Modelevaluationandvalidation



















Using the bootstrap method, 5,000 bootstrap samples were used to estimate the







reaction for the threedifferent stagesof the reactionas seen inFigure8Ͳ2.Theprevious
fittingofthemodelwhichwasdoneononlyFedͲBatchdatainchapter6isalsoshown.The
combined partial fedͲBatch and CSTR experiment fitting has much smaller residuals
comparedtothepreviousfittingforallthemeasuredcomponents.Themodelqualitatively
follows the model evaluation part of the dataset (after 19.5 hours) and gives good
predictions for the endpoint value compared to using the previous kinetic constants
determined in chapter 6.  This is important to note given that being able to predict the
concentrationoftheacylglyceridesandFFAattheendofthereactionisjustascrucialasthe


























Figure8Ͳ3Comparisonof thepreviously reported kinetic constants to thenew kinetic constantson the FedͲBatch
validationdataset(0.5%(wt.Enzyme/wt.Oil),0.5% (wt.Water/wt.Oil)and feeding1.5timesthestoichiometric
amountofmethanolintotalover24hrs.



















































































































































































































































interval, thehigher thequalityof theparameterestimate.Mostof theparametershave
quite reasonable confidence intervals except for the inhibition constants (k10 and kͲ10)




correlated parameters)16. Usually to arrive at better parameter estimates and reduce
correlation between parameters various experiments are performed at different
experimental conditions (e.g. variance in enzyme andmethanol concentrations). Tomy
knowledgethisisthefirsttimethatitisshownthatbyusingdifferencesinthereactormass





the same biodiesel conversion as the best fedͲBatch experiment (see chapter 6). In that
experimentthe finalbiodieselvalueafter24hours (tbatch)was95.6mass%using0.5wt%
enzyme5wt%waterand1.5Eq.ofmethanolfedintotal.Assuminga6houremptyingand












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WhereN isthenumberoftanks,߬௖௦௧௥istheresidencetime intheCSTR,ݐ௙isthe filling
timeofthefedͲbatchreactorbasedontheflowrateoutoftheCSTR.Ifݐ௙ ൌ ߬௖௦௧௥thenthe





stableor semiͲstablephaseofemulsified reactants,which is formedduring the reaction,
whichresultsinareductioninthebiodieselyield17.InFigure8Ͳ8A)theRagphaseformed
after 24 hours on the sides of the reactor during a previous fedͲbatch experimentwas
minimal. In Figure 8Ͳ8 B) the Rag phased formed during CSTR operation was quite





















from fedͲbatch to continuousenzymaticbiodieselproduction. Themethodof fitting fedͲ









having multiple CSTRs means that the process can be operated continuously, taking
advantageoftheefficiencyofafedͲbatchreactor inthe lasthalfofthereaction isalsoan
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In themechanisticmodellingofbioͲcatalytic reaction, it isnotunusual tohavea large
numberofparametersandfewexperimentaldata.Usuallythisthenmeanswhenonetries
toestimatetheparametersforthesystem,theparametersarenot identifiableandmodel
assumptionsareneeded tosimplify theproblem1–3.This then leads toa limitedrange for
thepredictivecapabilitiesofthemodelofthebioͲcatalyticprocess.
One such bioͲcatalytic process of industrial relevance is the enzymatic production of
biodiesel. Some of the industrial biodiesel producers, have turned to the use of a liquid
lipase as a biocatalyst using (Callera™ Trans L a liquid formulation of a modified
Thermomyces lanuginosus lipase),totreatawiderangeof lowquality/costoilfeedstock’s
and waste oils that have a high free fatty acid (FFA) content. A lipase (triacylglycerol
acylhydrolase,EC3.1.1.3) isused,given the fact that lipasesareable toesterify theFFA
containedinwasteoilstoesters,aswellastransesterifytheacylͲglyceridesintheoil;which
willrequireadditionalpreͲtreatmentstepsifaconventionalalkalinecatalystisused4,5.
The formulation and validation of the mechanistic model describing the
transesterificationof rapeseedoilusinga liquid lipasewas shown inchapter6.However,
when themodel isused forpredictionofanoptimalmethanol feedingprofile, themodel
showedpoorpredictionoftheFFAconcentrationinthelatterhalfofthereactioncompared
to themeasured FFA value. It is not unusualwhenmechanisticallymodelling a complex
system, one is not able tomathematicallymodel all the underlying phenomena of the
system. Any phenomena notmodelled can lead to themodel of the system potentially
differingfromtheactualsystem.
The problemswe have faced are not unique as seen from the various kineticmodels
proposed for theenzymatic transesterificationofvegetableoils6–11.Mostof theproposed
models are able to capture the biodiesel concentrations over the entire course of the
reactionaccurately. However,themodelsshowpoorpredictionoftheacylglyceridesand
FFA concentrationover theentire courseof the reaction. This isof great concernwhen
usingthemodelforpredictivepurposes.Thereasonbeing,thattheacylglyceridesandFFA







over time.Forexample in thebiodieselcase, theenzyme losesactivityoveranextended
periodoftime5,12.Alongwiththeissuesoutlinedpreviouslyisthefactthatitisalsousually
difficult to obtain regular, noise free measurements of the process states (e.g.
concentrations). The question then is how canwe still use themodel for reliable online
predictionof theprocess statesandmonitoringof theprocessgiven the issuesoutlined?
Onepossiblemethodistheuseofmodelbasedstateestimation.
ModelBasedstateestimation9.2.
In model based state estimation the states of a system are estimated using a
mathematicalmodeloftheprocessandmeasurementsofthesystem.Givenmeasurements
occuratdiscrete time intervalsa continuousnonlinearmodelof the system can thenbe
representedbythefollowingstandarddiscretetimeequations:




ݕො௞ାଵ ൌ ܥݔො௞ାଵ ൅ ݒ௞ାଵǤ ሺͻǤͳܾሻ

whereݔො௞ାଵis the state prediction, at timeݐ௞ାଵgiven the state of the system at the
current timestepݔො௞and the inputݑሺݐሻto thenonlinearmodelof thesystemandݕො௞ାଵis
the measurement prediction atݐ௞ାଵwhere the matrix C relates the stateݔො௞ାଵto the
measurement.Themodeloftheprocessandthemeasurementsobtainedarenotperfect,
soݓ௞andݒ௞ାଵareusedtorepresenttheprocessandmeasurementnoiserespectively. In
this work we assume that the process and measurement noise are independent and
identicallydistributedwithanormalprobabilitydistribution:
݌ሺݓሻ ൌ ௜ܰ௜ௗሺͲǡ ܳሻ
݌ሺݒሻ ൌ ௜ܰ௜ௗሺͲǡ ܴሻ
Where Q and R represents the process and the measurement noise covariance
respectively.
Oneof themostoftenͲused tools forstochasticestimationofstates fromnoisysensor
measurements is the Kalman Filter13. The Kalman Filter is a recursive algorithm that











method is the use the Extended Kalman Filter15. For the  Extended Kalman Filter the













Forenzymaticbiodieselproduction, thesamplingofmeasurements isquite infrequent.
The infrequency of samples then means that the errors due to first order Taylor
approximation of the nonlinear state function might have a negative influence on the
accuracyoftheExtendedKalmanFilter.16,17InthisworktheContinuousͲDiscreteExtended
KalmanFilterformulationisusedtoestimatethestatesofthesystem15,18.Thisformulation
of the Extended Kalman Filter is used given that it avoids the linearization of the given
nonlinearcontinuousͲtimemodel.
However, there have been very few applications of theContinuousͲDiscrete Extended
KalmanFiltertobiochemicalreactionseventhoughitovercomesthedrawbacksoutlinedin
regards to the Extended Kalman Filter19–21.  The common theme from each of these
applicationstobiochemicalreactionsistheeaseofimplementationonceanonlinearmodel
ofthesystemhasbeenformulatedandtheeaseoftuningofthestateestimatortocorrect
for processͲmodelmismatch.  Likewise,we combine our fedͲbatchmodel for enzymatic
biodiesel production with knowledge of the measurement noise covariance, R and we
iterativelytunetheprocessnoisecovariance,Qtoobtainreasonablemodelestimatesofthe
measured and unmeasured states of the system. An illustration of how the process,
measurementsandthestateestimatorarecoupledcanbeseeninFigure9Ͳ1.Thesystemin
thiscaseistheenzymaticfedͲbatchproductionofbiodiesel.Themeasurementateachtime











Table 9Ͳ1). These data sets cover a reasonable range of process conditions for the
transesterification of rapeseed oil with methanol using the liquid lipase formulation,
Callera™ Trans L. Themain differences are in the amount ofmethanol initially dosed to
initiatethereaction,thefeedrateofmethanolandtheamountofenzymeandwaterused.










During the courseof the reaction50 ʅL sampleswere takenandprepared foroffͲline
analysis.Analysisof the triglycerides (TAGs),diglycerides (DAGs),monoglycerides (MAGs),
free fatty acids (FFAs), and fatty acidmethyl esters (FAME) in the various sampleswere
performedusinganHPLC(Ultimate3000,DionexA/S,Hvidovre,Denmark).Thecomposition
of the reaction sampleswas reportedonamasspercentagebasis, relative to the sumof






ContinuousͲDiscrete Extended Kalman Filter implementation is based on the work by
Jørgensen and coͲworkers23,24.The following sections give furtherdetailsof themethods
used.
9.4.2. ContinuousǦDiscreteExtendedKalmanFilterAlgorithm
The ContinuousͲDiscrete Extended Kalman Filter uses a nonlinear process model to
compute thestateand thestatecovarianceestimates.Thealgorithm iscomprisedof two
main parts, the time update equations and measurement update equations. The time
updateequationsgives theone stepaheadpropagationof theapriori state (ݔො௞ାଵȁ௞)and
error covariance of the estimated states ( ௞ܲାଵȁ௞ ) atݐ௞ାଵ . The measurement update
Table9Ͳ1Conditionsforthethreeprocessruns
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Selectionof thevalues for the for themeasurementnoisecovarianceand the tuning
parameterfortheprocessnoisecovariance




ܴ௜ǡ௝ ൌ ߜ௜ǡ௝ߜ௜ǡ௝ ൌ ൜
ߪ௠೔
ଶ ݅ ൌ ݆
Ͳ݅ ് ݆
Ǥ ሺͻǤͶሻ
The process noise covarianceQ (a squarematrix the size or the number of states) is
generallymore difficult to determine given thatwe typically do not have the ability to
directlyobservetheuncertaintiesintheprocessweareestimating.Henceofflinetuningof
Q isusuallynecessary.Tosimplifytheprocedure inthecalculationofQtheformulation in
equation(9.5)isused.
ܳ௜ǡ௝ ൌ ߜ௜ǡ௝ߜ௜ǡ௝ ൌ ൜
ݍ௜݅ ൌ ݆
Ͳ݅ ് ݆ Ǥ ሺͻǤͷܽሻ
ݍ ൌ ሺݍ௫Ǥ ݔఓሻଶǤ ሺͻǤͷܾሻ
The tuningparameterݍ௫,wasmultipliedbyݔఓwhich is theaveragevalueof thestates
overtheentirereaction.Thiswasdonesoastogetareasonablescalingforq.ݍ௫isthenthe
parameter that was iteratively tuned where a small value ofݍ௫was chosen (ͳ ൈ ͳͲିସሻ
whichcausedthestateestimatetobethesameasthepuremodelsimulation.ݍ௫wasthen
wasgradually increaseduntil themeasurementprediction for the stateestimateand the




























݁௞ାଵ ൌ ݕ௞ାଵ െ ܥݔො௞ାଵȁ௞Ǥ ሺͻǤͺሻ
ܭ௙ǡ௞ାଵ ൌ 
௞ܲାଵȁ௞ܥ்
ൣܥ ௞ܲାଵȁ௞ܥ் ൅ ܴ൧
Ǥ ሺͻǤͺሻ
ݔො௞ାଵȁ௞ାଵ ൌ ݔො௞ାଵȁ௞ ൅ ܭ௙ǡ௞ାଵ݁௞ାଵǤ ሺͻǤͺሻ




measurement errorܴapproaches zero,ܭ௙ǡ௞ାଵweighs the residuals more heavily (more
confidence in themeasurement,ݕ௞ାଵ).Whereas, if ௞ܲାଵȁ௞approaches zeroܭ௙ǡ௞ାଵweighs
the residuals less heavily (more confidence in the model prediction,ݔො௞ାଵȁ௞). After the
Kalman Filter gainwas calculated, themeasurementupdate for the stateሺݔො௞ାଵȁ௞ାଵሻand
covarianceሺ ௞ܲାଵȁ௞ାଵሻwere thenmade.Upperand lowerbounds (UBandLB respectively)
forthestateestimatecanthenbemadewhere:
ݔො௞ାଵೆಳȀಽಳ ൌ ݔො௞ାଵȁ௞ାଵ േ ͵ߪ௞ାଵǤ ሺͻǤͻܽሻ
















Avalueofݍ௫ ൌ ʹ ൈ ͳͲିଶwas found tobeable to correct for themismatchbetween the












methanolwasused.0.185Eq/hofmethanol is fed for2hoursafterwhichthe feedratewasswitchedto







0.02 Eq/h until 1.5 Eq ofmethanol is added in total. The ContinuousͲDiscrete Extended Kalman Filter
estimate isforaqxvalueof2x10Ͳ2and iscomparedtothemeasurementsandthepuremodelsimulation
(nonlinearmodel).

































































LB & UB of KF Estimate






































































rates,enzymeandwaterconcentrations.The simplicityof theone tuningparameter that
holdsforthedifferentoperatingconditions isquitepowerfulwhichenablestheutilization
ofthemodelforpredictiveproposesgiventheinherentmodeluncertainty.
A closer look at the FFA plot, for process run 1 in Figure 9Ͳ3, shows the puremodel
prediction deviates from themeasurements after five hours. The state estimator on the
other hand uses the information from the Kalman Filter gain,ܭ௙ǡ௞ାଵtoweight the error
betweenthemeasurementsreceivedatthetimetothemodelprediction.Upperandlower






The analysis performed here is done offͲline. However, the results can easily be















































































estimate compared to the measurement and the predictions from the pure model
simulationsforprocessrun3 isFigure9Ͳ6. It isbelievedthatthehugedeviationsseenfor
the predictions from the pure model simulations was due to this process run being
performed at higherwater concentrations thanwhat themodelwas calibrated to. The
predictionsfromthepuremodelsimulationsfollowstheexpectedtrendsbutwasnotvery
accurate.Theuseofthestateestimatorsolvestheaccuracy issues.Togetamoregeneral
perspective, the mean and standard deviation of the estimation error can be used to
evaluate the statistics of the predictions from the puremodel simulations vs. the state
estimatorpredictions.ThisisshowninTable9Ͳ2.Thereisasignificantreductioninthemean








Figure9Ͳ6Plotsshowing the reduction in theErrorbetween theContinuousͲDiscreteExtendedKalman
Filter estimate and the measured data compared to the error between the pure model simulation
(nonlinearmodel)andthemeasureddatafortheadditionalProcessrun3.




































































































was wrong as illustrated in Figure 9Ͳ7.What is immediately apparent is that the state
estimate for the change in the reactor volume (V) is grossly overestimated. During the
process run themethanol addition is linear andonly0.27 Lofmethanol is added to the
initialreactorvolumeof1.6L.Thepuremodelpredictiongivesthecorrecttimeprofilefor
thevolumechangeascomparedtothestateestimate.Alsoamassbalanceonthebiodiesel
measurements shows that thepredictions from thepuremodel simulationsgave smaller
residualsforthemethanolleftinthereactorascomparedtothestateestimatorpredictions.
This isdue to the fact that theKalman filtergainactsasaweighting factor (seeequation
(8a)Ͳ(8c)) which does not ensure thatmass balance for the a posteriori state estimate
(ݔො௞ାଵȁ௞ାଵ)closes.However, individualtuningofeachdiagonalelementoftheQmatrixcan
producebetter results.Forexample theݍ௫value that relates to thevolumecanbeset to
zero.This thenenables thestateestimate to follow thecorrectevolutionof the reactors’
volumeprofileover time;given thatweknow themethanol feed rate to the reactor (see
Figure9Ͳ7).However,thisthenincreasesthecomplexityofthetuning.
































 ߤ௜ ߪ௜ ߤ௜ ߪ௜ ߤ௜ ߪ௜ ߤ௜ ߪ௜ ߤ௜ ߪ௜ ߤ௜ ߪ௜
TAG
[Mass%]
Ͳ0.85 2.29 Ͳ0.01 0.16 Ͳ0.58 3.73 Ͳ0.12 0.21 Ͳ6.09 5.22 Ͳ0.42 0.42
DAG
[Mass%]
Ͳ1.37 1.63 0.10 0.38 Ͳ1.32 1.27 0.17 0.31 1.46 0.99 0.18 0.27
MAG
[Mass%]
Ͳ0.47 1.35 Ͳ0.01 0.06 Ͳ1.33 1.66 Ͳ0.02 0.06 0.97 0.88 0.02 0.02
FAME
[Mass%]
Ͳ0.47 2.87 Ͳ0.12 0.11 1.13 3.62 Ͳ0.04 0.06 1.44 2.03 0.02 0.03
FFA
[Mass%]









unmeasured statesand toadd thesemeasurements to theKalmanFilterestimation.The
reactorvolumeasafunctionoftimecanbedeterminedfromthemethanolflowrateand
themethanol left inthereactorcanbedeterminedfromamassbalanceonthemethanol
fed to the reactor and the biodiesel produced. The effect of these reconstructed
measurementson theperformanceof the stateestimator canbe seen in Figure9Ͳ7 and
Figure 9Ͳ8. In Figure 9Ͳ7 we now have a more realistic prediction of the volume and
methanol concentrationwithout having to tune the individual values of ݍ௫. Comparing
Figure9Ͳ4toFigure9Ͳ8,itcanbeseenthatthepredictionsandthevarianceforTAG,DAG,
MAG,FAMEandFFAarevirtually thesame.What is important is that themethanolstate
estimation now follows the reconstructed methanol concentration compared to the




































































































































































































KF Estimate qx = 2x10
-2
KF Estimate qx Modified



















data.26 The state estimate calculated (mean estimate) also has the propagated standard
deviationof themeanestimateasshownby theupperand lowerbounds.Valuesoutside
theupperandlowerboundsgiveanindicationoftheuncertaintyinthemeasurementsand









































































can be used as a form of measurement outlier detection. Take for example the
measurementat time10minutes forFFA forprocess run3 inFigure9Ͳ5.Thisvalue falls
outsidetheboundsandgivesavisualindicationoftheuncertaintyinthemeasurement.
To evaluate the state estimator as a tool for outlier detection we look at the TAG
measurement and add pseudo data at times 2.5, 7.5 and 15min for process run 3. The
pseudodatahasastandarddeviationfivetimesthatofߪ௠forTAG.Theresultscanbeseen





theunderlyingphenomenaofaprocessby fundamentalknowledge (e.g. reactionkinetics
and mass balances) of the interaction between process variables. However, it is not
uncommonforslightchangestotheprocesstorenderthepredictivecapabilityofthemodel
tobe inaccurate,whichcan leadtomisleadingconclusions. Whatwedemonstrate isthat

Figure9Ͳ9Pseudodataaddedtoevaluatethedetectionofoutliers






















with our imperfectmodel, coupled tomeasurements of the system in the ContinuousͲ
DiscreteExtendedKalmanFilter framework,wecangetcorrectedestimatesofourstates.
The filter is relatively easy to tune given the single tuningparameter. This then lays the
foundationforuseofthemodelinamodelbasedcontrolframeworkgiventhatitispossible
togetaccuratepredictionsofour components in the reactor, for various changes to the
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Finaldiscussion tying thedifferent themesof
the thesis together. First an evaluation of the
modeling workflow is presented followed by a




















tool toevaluatehow theuncertainty in themodelparametersaffects themodeloutputs
without having to make any assumptions in which parameters should be fixed while
estimatingothers.This isactually thekey inbeingable touse these typesofmodels that
haveidentifiabilityissuesbybeingabletoputstatisticalboundsonthemodeloutputs.
While theuncertaintyanalysis isused toquantify theuncertainty in themodeloutput;
theuseofaContinuousͲDiscreteExtendedKalmanFilter (astateestimator)combinesthe
meanandcovarianceoftheerror(differencebetweentheplantandmodelestimate)with
themodel of the system to improve themodel prediction (see Chapter 9). The filter is
relatively easy to tune given the single tuning parameter, which makes it suited for
applicationinamodelͲbasedcontrolframeworkgiventheabilitytogetaccuratepredictions








in the thesis complement each other and aids in making reasonable predictions for a
reaction thathasmultipleparalleland sequential reactions takingplace.Themodelgives
onetheabilitytoquicklyevaluatedifferentprocessdesignsandoperatingstrategieswhich
drasticallyenhancestheprocessdevelopmentcomparedtorunningmultipleexperiments.
There isno reasonwhy theworkflowusedcan’tbeapplied toother typesof similarbioͲ
catalyticprocess.
However, themodel development takes significant time to formulate.What needs to
becomecommonplaceistheuseofmodeltemplateswhereoncethemainphenomenaofa
systemareidentified,themodelbuildingprocesscanbemuchquicker.Thisideaisnotnew































TheMichaelisͲMenten kinetic expression can be derived from the quasiͲsteadyͲstate
solution of a system of ordinary differential equations describing the classical system5.






I will also dare say theMichaelis constant, Km is irrelevant for characterisingmultiͲ
component systems.Yes, itgood for comparingenzyme formulations for single substrate
reactionsandcangivean indicationonreactorselection.Forexample, ifKm<<Sthenthe
reaction appears to be zero order especially if the substrate is continually being fed. In
which caseaCSTR and FedͲbatch are comparable in termsof residence/reaction time. If
Km>>Sthenthereactionrateappearstobe firstorder inwhichcaseabatchreactorwill
have a higher productivity compared to a CSTR if based on the reaction times alone.
However,Kmsaysnothingofhowthesystemshouldbeoptimised.Thisiswhereadetailed
modelofthesystemshines.Also,itiscommontoseeinthescientificliteraturevaluesofKm
and the turnover number, Kcat of interfacial enzymes, such as lipases. However, the
MichaelisͲMentenmodel only applies to soluble enzymes and substrates present in the
same phase. Expressing Km,which has the dimension of a volume concentration, has no
meaningforsubstratesatinterfacesandshouldbebestquantifiedasmolesperunitarea6.
10.1.3. ExtensiontootherbioǦcatalyticsystems
The complication of implementing of implementing bioͲcatalytic processes from
conventional fedͲbatch to continuous operation revolves around the tools available to
predict how the reaction would perform in different types of reactors. In conventional
catalysis,Levenspielplotshavebeenusedformanyyearsinreactionengineeringtosizeand
determineconcentrationsinvarioustypesofreactors7.Byusingbatchdata,plotssimilarto





The use of Levenspiel plots was derived for a batch reactor, but under certain
circumstancesFedͲbatchdata canbeused toapproximateother reactor configurations if
the rateof change in the reactorvolume,dV/dt is<< than the reactorvolume,V.This is
most relevant givenmany bioͲprocesses are operated via fedͲbatch given the effects of
substrate inhibition and it is wished to make predictions on how other reactor
configurations should be operated. Also, Levenspiel plots are only for one operating
conditionandarenotanoptimizationtool.Thismakesthemechanisticmodellingapproach
quiteattractive.Foraquickguideonhowacontinuousprocessshouldbeoperated from
batch data, Levenspiel plots are ideal. However, in terms of optimizing a process,
mechanisticmodellingwillproveuseful inanybioͲcatalyticprocess.Withamathematical
modelof thesystemanobjective functioncanbe formulatedwhichcanbemaximisedor




of substrate inhibition. A plug flow reactor can be a possibility using a soluble lipase.





glucose isomerase system, as the activity in the reactor drops the residence time in the
reactor is increased tomaintain the requiredconversion.However, theplantproductivity






ensure thatmostof theenzymeactivity isusedbefore the spent immobilisedenzyme is
replaced.Compare this to the continuousenzymaticbiodiesel caseusinga soluble lipase
which is much cheaper compared to its immobilised counterpart. Since the enzyme is
alwaysbeingfed,toensurethatmostoftheenzymeactivityisused,meansthattheenzyme
needstoberecoveredandrecycled.Thiswould increasetheproductivityrequirements in
termsofproductproducedper kgofbiocatalyst. Sonow the tradeͲoff is in the reduced
biocatalystcostcomparedtothecostofthedownstreamrecoveryoftheenzyme(packed
bedtradeͲoffistheincreasedbiocatalystcostvsareductionintheplantproductivity;which




finitenumberof timesbefore thebuildͲupof impurities starts to affect thedownstream
separationprocess.
Nevertheless, the continuous production using a soluble lipase in a CSTR offers
interestingpotential forprocessdesign.Forexample, theuseofdifferentenzymeand/or
reactions in the reactors is an interesting processing option. In this case the hydrolysis
reactioncanbeperformed inthefirstreactortoproducemainlyfreefattyacidswhichare
thenesterified inthesubsequentreactors.Thiswayenzymesthataremoresuitedforfast
hydrolysis and esterification of the oil can be used to shorten the overall reaction time.
Anotherinterestingcaseisintheseparationofsideproductbetweenreactors.Example,for
the biodiesel case, glycerol can be removed between reactors to help shift the
thermodynamicequilibriumandachievebetter reactorproductivities (Notesomeenzyme
willalso leave in thisphaseandwouldneed tobe recovered).Finallyoperatingdifferent
reactorsatdifferenttemperaturesandmethanolloadingsmaybeapossiblestrategytoget









practical challenges faced when implementing a biocatalyst for biodiesel production.
Challengessuchas:
x Theuseof cheaper lowquality feedstock’s canadverselyaffect the finalbiodiesel
yield







lignocellulosic biomass into fermentable sugars. These challenges provide excellent
opportunities for research and the development of bioͲcatalytic processes.Our research
have been leading theway in the development ofmetrics to aid in the costing of bioͲ
catalyticprocess9,10. However, intermsofhowtoefficientlymixthereactionsystemand
howtodealwiththevariability inqualityofthe lowcostfeedstock(whilemaintainingthe





The use of brown grease (oil recovered from a waste water plumbing) and waste
vegetableoils substantially reduce the feedstock cost.However, these typesof feedstock
introduce various types of impurities into the process such as emulsifiers, sulphur
compoundsandeven some typesofmicroorganisms.Even theuseofpurevegetableoils




10 hours) of the fatty acidmethyl esters from the heavy phase (water,methanol and






Given that the enzymatic biodiesel reaction is carried out at 35 oC, blending of the
differenttypesoffeedstockisnecessarytoensurethattheoilisahomogeneousliquid.The
useofaCSTRasthe initialreactorofferstheadvantagethatthe incomingfeedwhichmay
notbesolubleat35oCcanbepreheateduntil it is liquidbefore itentersthefirstreactor.
Thefirstreactorwouldhavefattyacidmethylestersalreadyformedwhichactsasasolvent
helpingtosolubilisetheincomingfeed.
In chapter 2 an overview of the processing steps for biodiesel productionwas given.





Formulating the plant like this gives the plant operators much more flexibility in the
feedstockselection,whilestillmaintainingthefinalproductspecification.
10.3.2. Mixing
Various correlations for the mixing and interfacial area for enzymatic biodiesel
productionhasbenproposed15,16.Thesecorrelationswhichworkwellinthelabhaveyetto
beextendedforuseinlargescalereactors.Alsotheabilitytopredicthowimpuritiesinthe







the incoming impurities; so that the reaction and purification steps are able to perform
optimally.
Itisalsoimportantthatthereispropermixingwithnodeadspotsinthereactorandthat
reasonable recirculation times in the reactor can be achieved. The use of hydrodynamic












thedroplet sizesdistributionand residence timedistribution foraparticularpower input
affectthecorrespondingyieldforagivenenzymeloading.
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In this thesis the use of model based process design to aid in the operation and
development of enzymatic biodiesel production was explored. A short review of the
biodieselprocessandtheliquidlipaseusedtocatalysetheprocesswaselaboratedon.The





kinetics.While thekineticmodel iscomplex, it is shownhow themodelcan stillbeused
given the uncertainty in themodel parameters to guide process development. For the




Themodelwas first used for fedͲbatch operation to determine an optimalmethanol
feeding profile that constrained the amount ofmethanol in the reactor,whichwas also
experimentally validated.Themaindisadvantageof fedͲbatchoperation is thedowntime
betweenbatches,which reduces the reactorproductivity.Toaddress this, themodelwas
thenused to guideprocessdevelopmentof a continuous enzymaticbiodieselprocess to






the fivemeasuredcomponents (triglycerides,diglycerides,monoglycerides, free fattyacid
and fattyacidmethylesters (biodiesel))muchbetterthanusing fedͲbatchdataalone.For


















the process data and model of the system. It is shown in this work that by using a
ContinuousͲDiscrete Extended Kalman Filter (a state estimator) the processͲmodel
mismatchcanbecorrected.Itwaspossibletouseonetuningparameter,ݍ௫ ൌ ʹ ൈ ͳͲିଶ(ݍ௫
representstheuncertainty intheprocessmodel)toreducetheoverallmeanandstandard
deviationoftheerrorbetweenthemodelandtheprocessdataforallofthefivemeasured










valuableexercise.Theworkflowwas successfullyapplied to the lipaseͲcatalyzedbiodiesel





be applied to other bioͲcatalytic process to assist in understanding of the process and
processdevelopment.
OpenChallengesandFutureperspectivesͳͳǤʹǤ
Due to time limitations, there were aspects in the thesis that have not been fully
concluded.OnelimitationIwouldgreatlyliketoaddressifgivenmoretimeistoinvestigate
the types of experiments needed to achieve “good” parameter estimates in complex




same resultsareobtained, then furtheranalysisof theunderling theoryofwhy this isso,
would be needed to help in the development of the method. Also, being able to
experimentallyvalidate theCSTR simulations inchapter8wouldgive furthercredence to
useofmechanisticmodellinginprocessdesignandoperation.
Likewise, during the research project, there were many interesting paths that the




As mentioned in the discussion chapter, ultrasonic mixing is a promising process
technologyforformationofanemulsion.However,theevaluationoftheeffectofultrasonic
mixing on the activity of the lipase at industrially relevant power inputs still need to be
determined. Likewise, it also needs to be determinedwhat is themost efficientway to
combine ultrasonicmixers with conventionalmixers to ensure that the residence time
distributionisclosetothatofanidealsystem.
Turning focus to theenzyme, researchon the immobilizationofenzymesonmagnetic
nanoparticlesseemslikeapromisingtechnology.Thisshouldaidintheefficientrecoveryof





In terms ofmonitoring and control, in Chapter 9, the use of state estimation theory
provedtobepowerfultoolincorrectingforthemismatchbetweentheprocessdataandthe
model.Evaluationofcombiningthestateestimatorwithmeasurementssuchasviscosityto
predict the concentrationsof the components in the reactorwouldbea relatively cheap
waytohaverealtimemonitoringoftheprocess.Havingrealtimepredictionsofthestates
ofthesystemisevenmoreimportantwhenmovingtocontinuousoperationsothattimely






way to circumvent this issue, given that at equilibrium, the thermodynamic activity of a
component in the system is equal in all phases. However, themain drawback is in the
increasedcomplexityinthemodellingandtheavailabilityofrobustthermodynamicmodels
topredicttheactivitiesofthecomponentsinthereaction.
In the model development, enzyme deactivation was neglected given that it was
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